FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina, CA 93933
Phone: (831) 883-3672 │ Fax: (831) 883-3675 │ www.fora.org

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
8:15 a.m. Wednesday, March 4, 2015
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina CA 93933 (FORA Conference Room)

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Individuals wishing to address the Committee on matters within its jurisdiction, but not on this
agenda, may do so during this period for up to three minutes. Comments on specific agenda
items are heard under that item.

5.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES

ACTION

a. February 4, 2015 Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes
b. February 18, 2015 Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes
6.

AGENDA REVIEW - MARCH 4, 2015 BOARD MEETING

7.

BUSINESS ITEMS
a. Fort Ord Pollution Legal Liability Insurance Policy –
Review Draft Cross Border Claim Agreement

INFORMATION/ACTION

INFORMATION/ACTION

b. Capital Improvement Program Development Forecast Updates

INFORMATION

c. ESCA Update/Long-Term Stewardship Discussion

INFORMATION

d. Marina Coast Water District Proposed Water Augmentation Project

INFORMATION

8.

ITEMS FROM MEMBERS

9.

ADJOURNMENT

Next Meeting Date: March 18, 2015

For information regarding items on this agenda or to request disability related modifications
and/or accommodations please contact the Deputy Clerk 48 hours prior to the meeting.
Agendas are available on the FORA website at www.fora.org.

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
8:15 a.m., Wednesday, February 4, 2015 | FORA Conference Room
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina CA 93933
1. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Houlemard called the meeting to order at 8:23 a.m. The following were present (*voting members):
Melanie Beretti, County of Monterey*
Elizabeth Caraker, City of Monterey*
John Dunn, City of Seaside*
Layne Long, City of Marina*
Vicki Nakamura, MPC
Patrick Breen, MCWD
Anya Spear, CSUMB

Chris Placco, CSUMB
Lisa Rheinheimer, MST
Steve Matarazzo, UCSC
Lyle Shurtleff, BRAC
Doug Yount, ADE
Bob Schaffer
Kathleen Lee, Sup. Potter’s Office

FORA Staff:
Michael Houlemard
Steve Endsley
Jonathan Garcia
Josh Metz
Lena Spilman
Crissy Maras

Voting Members Absent: Dan Dawson.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Elizabeth Caraker led the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
Chair Houlemard stated that FORA staff had received a good deal of correspondence from the
Monterey/Santa Cruz Building and Construction Trades Council regarding recent issues with
prevailing wage enforcement on the former Fort Ord and informed the Committee there would likely
be significant public input on the issue at the upcoming Board meeting.
4. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
None.
5. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES

a. December 30, 2014 Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes
b. January 21, 2015 Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes
MOTION: John Dunn moved, seconded by Elizabeth Caraker, to approve the minutes, as
presented.
MOTION PASSED: Ayes: Dunn, Caraker, Urrutia. Noes: None. Absent: Dawson, Long.
6. FEBRUARY 13, 2014 BOARD MEETING AGENDA REVIEW
Staff distributed a revised February 13th Board meeting agenda and Assistant Executive Officer Steve
Endsley reviewed the agenda items. Chair Houlemard invited Committee members to the March 13th
California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery Ground Breaking Event, noting that details were not yet
available.

Layne Long entered at 8:45 am
The Committee discussed ongoing prevailing wage enforcement issues and provided input regarding
materials for inclusion in the Board presentation of the item.

7. BUSINESS ITEMS

a. Capital Improvement Program Development Forecast Updates
Senior Planner Jonathan Garcia stated that the following Thursday was the deadline for
submission of development forecasts for the FY 2015/16 Capital Improvement Program, which
would be discussed at the next Committee meeting.
b. Fort Ord Trails Symposium Recap
Chair Houlemard stated that the event went very well and was well attended. Associate Planner
Josh Metz provided a brief summary of event discussions and discussed the applicability of those
concepts to the upcoming Regional Urban Design Guidelines Charrette process.
c. February 2-13, 2015 Fort Ord Design Charrette Overview
Chair Houlemard introduced Regional Urban Design Guidelines Design Team members Bill
Lennertz and Jason King, who provided an overview of the charrette process.
8. ITEMS FROM MEMBERS
Chair Houlemard announced that a Celebration of Life would be held for recently departed FORA
staff member Jim Arnold on Tuesday, February 10th at Kula Ranch for any who wished to attend.
9. ADJOURNMENT
Chair Houlemard adjourned the meeting at 9:36 a.m.

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
8:15 a.m., Wednesday, February 18, 2015 | FORA Conference Room
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina CA 93933
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Co-Chair Daniel Dawson called the meeting to order at 8:15 a.m.
The following were present (*Voting Members):
Daniel Dawson, City of Del Rey Oaks*
Elizabeth Caraker, City of Monterey*
John Dunn, City of Seaside*
Layne Long, City of Marina*
Melanie Beretti, Monterey County*
Vicki Nakamura, MPC
Steve Matarazzo, UCSC
Tim O’Halloran, City of Seaside
Anya Spear, CSUMB
Wendy Elliot, MCP

Doug Yount, ADE
Bill Kocher, MCWD
Mike Zellar, TAMC
Andy Sterbenz, MCWD
Kathleen Lee, Supervisor Potter
Chris Placco, CSUMB
Paul Greenway, MNS Engineers
Bob Schaffer
Patrick Breen, MCWD

FORA Staff:
Michael Houlemard
Steve Endsley
Crissy Maras
Stan Cook
Laura Vidaurri
Josh Metz

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Doug Yount led the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
FORA Principal Analyst Robert Norris announced the March 13th California Central Coast Veterans
Cemetery (CCCVC) Groundbreaking Ceremony at Stilwell Hall on the Ord Military Community in
Seaside. Additionally he noted that CCCVC contractors held their pre-construction meeting
February 17th and they would continue to meet bi-weekly until construction commenced.
4. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
None.
5. FEBRUARY 13, 2015 BOARD MEETING FOLLOW UP
Mr. Norris provided an overview of discussion and action at the February 13, 2015 FORA Board
meeting.
6. BUSINESS ITEMS
c. ESCA Update/Long Term Stewardship Discussion
Item 6c was taken out of order.

ESCA Program Manager Stan Cook and ESCA consultants reviewed the ESCA project and
upcoming documents for public review.
a. Fort Ord Pollution Legal Liability Insurance Policy – Review Draft Cross Border Claim
Agreement
Executive Officer Houlemard explained that coverage was bound late last year for cross border
pollution and munitions claims. He requested that any feedback on the draft agreement be
submitted to FORA Senior Planner Jonathan Garcia.

b. Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Development Forecast Updates
Staff explained that the deadline to submit CIP development forecasts had expired and that, to
date, the City of Seaside was the only jurisdiction to submit their forecast. Staff stated that if the
jurisdictions provided the requested information, an updated spreadsheet would be presented at
the next Administrative Committee meeting, in keeping with the goal of presenting a draft CIP at
the May FORA Board meeting.
d. MCWD Proposed Desalination Project
Mr. Houlemard introduced interim Marina Coast Water District General Manager Bill Kocher. Mr.
Kocher and the Committee discussed what MCWD intended to present at the March FORA
Board meeting. The FORA CIP currently included a $25M obligation toward water
augmentation, but a project must be defined, committed to by all parties, and approved by the
FORA Board.
7. ITEMS FROM MEMBERS
Supervisor Potter representative Kathleen Lee submitted the Supervisor’s request to the FORA
Board for review of the Dover Kohl scope of work. John Dunn added that Mayor Rubio requested
the same item. Mr. Houlemard agreed that a discussion item would be added to the March agenda.
8. ADJOURNMENT
Co-Chair Dawson adjourned the meeting at 9:55 a.m.

-STARTDRAFT
BOARD PACKET

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina, CA 93933
Phone: (831) 883-3672 │ Fax: (831) 883-3675 │ www.fora.org

REGULAR MEETING
FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
910

2nd

Friday, March 13, 2015 at 2:00 p.m.
Avenue, Marina, CA 93933 (Carpenters Union Hall)

AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. CLOSED SESSION
a. Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation, Gov Code 54956.9(a) – 2 Cases
i. Keep Fort Ord Wild v. Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA), Case Number: M114961
ii. The City of Marina v. Fort Ord Reuse Authority, Case Number: M11856
4. ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTION TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION
5. ROLL CALL
6. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, AND CORRESPONDENCE

INFORMATION

a. March 13, 2015 California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery Ground Breaking Celebration
7. 2015 ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION (TENTATIVE)
a. Report from Congressman Sam Farr - 20th Congressional District

INFORMATION

b. Report from State Senator Bill Monning - 17h State Senate District

INFORMATION

c. Report from Assemblymember Mark Stone - 29th State Assembly District

INFORMATION

8. CONSENT AGENDA
a. Approve February 13, 2015 Board Meeting Minutes

ACTION

b. Adopt Salary Schedule for Principal Planner Position

ACTION

9. BUSINESS ITEMS
a. Consider Fort Ord Prevailing Wage Policy and Enforcement

INFORMATION/ACTION

b. Authorize Executive Officer to Submit I-Bank Proposal

INFORMATION/ACTION

c. Authorize Economic Development Program Assistance/Support

ACTION

d. Consider Marina Coast Water District Proposed Regional Urban
Water Augmentation Project

INFORMATION/ACTION

e. Regional Urban Design Guidelines 101

INFORMATION

10. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Members of the public wishing to address the Board on matters within its jurisdiction, but not on
this agenda, may do so for up to 3 minutes. Comments on agenda items are heard under the item.
11. EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
a. Outstanding Receivables

INFORMATION

b. Habitat Conservation Plan Update

INFORMATION

c. Administrative Committee

INFORMATION

d. Post Reassessment Advisory Committee

INFORMATION

e. Regional Urban Design Guidelines Task Force

INFORMATION

f. Veterans Issues Advisory Committee

INFORMATION

g. Water and Wastewater Oversight Committee

INFOMRATION

h. Travel Report

INFORMATION

i.

INFORMATION

Public Correspondence to the Board

12. ITEMS FROM MEMBERS
13. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT BOARD MEETING: APRIL 10, 2015

Persons seeking disability related accommodations should contact FORA 48 hrs prior to the meeting.
This meeting is recorded by Access Monterey Peninsula and televised Sundays at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
on Marina/Peninsula Chanel 25. The video and meeting materials are available online at www.fora.org.

FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD REPORT
Subject:

Adopt Salary Schedule for Principal Planner Position

Meeting date:
Agenda number:

March 13, 2015
8b

ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt Salary Schedule for Principal Planner as recommended by FORA independent Human
Resources (HR) consultant.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
On February 13, 2015 FORA Board approved reel
Principal Planner. In 2011, an independent
organization and recommended specific ran
Board in December 2011 ). As FORA did n
range for that position was not assigned.
Associates (FORA's current HR consultant) for
agreed with staff to recommend ran
58 for the

the incumbent Senior Planner to
d salary ranges for FORA
·ng staff (approved by the
position at that time, a
and asked Avery
. Avery Associates

... ?!~R?..
m••••!99!~5~.~. 2

last month), the maximum annual impact is

Prepared by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ivana Bednarik

Approved by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Placeholder for
Item 9a
Consider Fort Ord Prevailing Wage Policy and Enforcement

This item will be included in the final Board packet.

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD REPORT
BUSINESS ITEMS
Subject:

Authorize Executive Officer to Submit I-Bank Proposal

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015
9b

INFORMATION/ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:
Authorize the Fort Ord Reuse (FORA) Authority Executive Officer to submit a California
Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank (I-Bank) proposal for the consideration of a $3M
loan to finance completing remaining building removal/clearance obligations.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
FORA is moving ahead on the Economic Development Administration (EDA) business planning
grant application to capture current and past FORA and California State University Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) building removal data, evaluate best practices in building removal and develop a
business plan for the Cities of Seaside and Marina, the County of Monterey, and others to guide
future building removal efforts. The business plan, in combination with the I-Bank loan, will directly
lead to clearance jobs, construction jobs and permanent jobs.
Under this I-Bank proposal, FORA will manage the loan funds, but will coordinate all activities with
CSUMB, Seaside and Marina. If funded, CSUMB has offered access to data generated through
their building removal efforts and will share other information that will provide in-kind support for
the loan implementation. The business plan will: 1) review existing data to identify safety hazards
and best mitigation practices, 2) survey Seaside buildings to identify environmental hazards and
best mitigation practices, 3) meet with current and former Fort Ord building removal contractors,
4) identify best practices for efficient, sustainable and cost-effective deconstruction strategies, and
5) summarize outcomes, identifying and quantifying potential cost savings. It is envisioned that the
business plan will assist former Fort Ord jurisdictions (Seaside and CSUMB in particular) and
other regional recovery efforts to identify/clarify building removal costs and maximize the amount
of buildings that can be removed with limited financial resources. The loan will be applied to a
negotiated or bid process to secure a professional private sector firm to complete the remaining
building removal obligations.
FORA proposes an eighteen month (18) project schedule and suggests breaking the $3M loan
into two drawdowns of $2M and then $1M six (6) months after the first draw. FORA will only use
contractors that are qualified and will meet FORA’s prevailing wage and job training requirements.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Reviewed by FORA Controller _____
FORA requests an up-to 5-year $3M I-Bank loan/investment. As collateral for the loan, FORA
could pledge tax increment revenues from the coming 5 years – which could also provide the
source of repayment. FORA receives 24.5% of tax revenues generated on the former Fort Ord
and currently receives about $1.5M per year from the County of Monterey from this source. Staff
time for this item is included in the approved FORA budget.
COORDINATION:
I-Bank, EDA, CSUMB, Seaside, Marina

Prepared by_______________________ Approved by____________________________
Crissy Maras
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Authorize Economic Development Program Assistance/Support
March 13, 2015
9c

ACTION

RECOMMENDATION(S):
Authorize the Executive Officer to utilize Board approved $250,000 funding to implement the
following Economic Development Program:
,' .•·.·.
hire an Economic Development Coordinator
join the Monterey Bay Economic Partnership at $1 0 1••@.99·:1~¥~.1
reassign staff resources to support economic develqpment:@p1i,:yities
collaborate with the California State Univer~J>~~. IVlonterey ·13~¥·· (CSUMB) Institute of
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Developme.~~st~r related prograttt:.~~pport, and
5) recruit local agency assistance with jop .tfalhing and neighbor~~.Q.9 participation in
economic development programs.
..:::·<./·r
,.:.
;;;<~f::.•
6) form a FORA Economic Development C:~.Q'1Xl1ittee a.~;;.~··:•.$ubset to the e~i$ting Monterey
County Economic Development Committe~i~~~~j~cl.H~~:;representatives from CSUMB, the
County of Monterey/jurisdiction~,"and busines·s·~:P.~!•cbmmunity organizations.

1)
2)
3)
4)

;.:.;·,..:'

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The 2012 Base Reuse Plan Reassessms~~·~roce§:~l\t~y.~aled 'pti~Us concern that the employment
and other economic goalsof• t~.7Base Re~~·~ Plaq.wet~Jag.g.ing·behind and required attention.
In response, staff prop9~~d:L~: Oe\fl{ Econoi'Jit.:If qevelopm~i:Jt Specialist position. The Fort Ord
Reuse Authority (FO~,l\) Financ~;:Qpmmitte~:,: .. Executive Committee and Board reviewed the
proposal last sprinfl·(<·~hd on Jun~<:20, 2014:,.·J~e FORA Board approved the position. Staff
completed a recruitm~~h.but wa~:~}t~~~tely uns·LJ~J~.essful in retaining a qualified candidate under
· the approved terms ofa~~·IPYJ1'l~@~~;ffl~.~;,~psar9tha:m~::authorized the Executive Officer to enter into
an agreem.~:~.~:;~Q{. $:rvice··:~~i·~tt;'Jhe Monte·rey:~;~Y Economic Partnership to provide comparable
economi~i;:~~~~j{:jp~~?t servJ,Ge$, but the agreement was withdrawn. The attached Ford Ord
Econo[J'll~··:oeveloprhe:nt Busln~st. Plan (Attachment A) provides a review of economic
develq·~·~ent program alt~rnative$:·:·~pd staff's recommendation (noted above) to address the
ongoin:g<t:t~~d to support re0ipnal ari<;1/local economic development efforts.

FISCAL IMPiAQ.J:
Reviewed by

FOl~~ Contr:dll~f _ _
'• ,'. :· ;·~' •,.< '·

.......... , '

The Board approv~~,:',:tl·JJ ,to $250,000 funding for the Economic Development Specialist and
economic developmerif:under the FY 14-15 Mid-Year Budget item at the February 13, 2015
Board meeting.
·

COORDINATION:
Authority Counsel, Executive Committee, CSUMB.

Prepared/Approved by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina, CA 9393

Phone: (831) 883-3672

I

Fax: (831) 883-3

Attachment A to Item 9c
FORA Board Meeting, 3/13/15

DRAFT FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS PLAN
I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Draft Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) Eco
(Business Plan) has been prepared by F

economic

recovery/development actions for consid

II.

DEFINITION OF ECONOMIC

/{from a public pers

ent involves the allocation of
. urship in a way that has a
· ployment, income distribution

rm "economic development" is defined as
from the closure of the former Fort Ord,
and job creation through connecting
. or future businesses, generating targeted job placement
1 10

rnn '

n'

advocating for sustainable physical improvements,

· d technical support for jurisdictional recovery.

Ill.

WHY I

MIC DEVELOPMENT IMPORTANT?
pment is about building healthy economies and communities. Some of

the ways economic development can help strengthen region/local economies and
communities include:
);;>

Business Attraction - the Fort Ord Base Reuse Plan (BRP) assumed much of the
economic recovery from base closure would be achieved through new enterprises

relocating to the former Fort Ord. So far, this assumption has proven inaccurate. A
new and more focused business recruitment effort could still yield results by focusing
on emerging centers like Ryan Ranch and deepening connections to California State
University Monterey Bay and other regional research institutions.
~

Business Retention - increased focus on existing enterprise retention through
technical and regulatory support would benefit our local a

regional economies. For

example, retention of the region's current military a

cational missions would

protect a $1.5B annual contribution to the region
~

Job Creation/Business Startups - economic

... rovide better wages,
to retaining local

benefits, and opportunities for advance
talent and young professionals that

proven

leaving the Monterey Bay region. Sup

increasing entrepreneurial

as the single best way
opportunities or spinoffs.
~

P.\Jiii4.1:allSlmiP.nt results in increased

Increased Tax Base -

nue supports, maintains,
braries, and municipal services.
economic base helps expand the local
ulnerability to a single business sector.
primary components of the
nt economic base and

increasing diversity would

elds in any one of those areas.
ronger economic base could reduce the dependency of public
Intergovernmental influences/alliances and changes in political

..:..-:..;=...=.,:::..=....=;~_:_...::...;::;..J;:;..~I,-;:;.-=-=-

utilizing property for its "highest and best use" maximizes

property value and revenues for jurisdictions. For instance, highest and best use
could result in linking open space areas of the Monterey Bay region in order to foster
tourism and compliment agriculture. It would be best to define this as the highest
and most effective use that maximizes value.
2

~

Quality of Life - increased local tax dollars and jobs raise the economic tide for the
entire community, including resident's overall standard of living.

~

Local Product Recognition - successful economic development often occurs when
locally produced goods are consumed in local markets. The Monterey Bay region is
already internationally recognized in many sectors, including tourism, food

and

agriculture, marine science and production, consumer g ,

s, health and wellness,

and others. The new communities, educational

, and future business

products/services that will emerge on the former

can use this established

recognition as a base for growth and competi

IV.

BACKGROUND - ECONOMIC
Over the course of the past year, FORA

Economic

Development Program that supports the pri
generated in response to th
officials during the 2012 BRP

up to those comments, many

Board members

e Colloquium suggested

strengthening Fott:;:<;;~~·~~~;~f~:I~'>P
the

ping a program of enhancing

intellectuat:::13~t9"D

~,..-,.£,;>,Vr~.ing

benefit the

economic development connections to

response, staff proposed a new Economic
FORA Finance Committee, Executive
iewed in sp

2014. The Board included accountability and

-·:t.n\(\'j/jo1rormine the success of such a position and limited funding
014, the FORA Board approved a new Economic
, staff position with a total salary/benefits/support package not to

itm:i§i1~~rifir6rt yielded moderate interest and fifteen completed applications. Four
applicants were advanced for interviews by a panel comprised of representatives from
local jurisdictions, educational institutions, and business communities. After completion
of the interview process, the top ranked candidates declined the position (elected not to
accept or not respond). They expressed reservations about the compensation level, the
employment term limitations, and the short timeframe for performance assessment.
3

Staff coordinated with members of the interview panel and explored alternatives to address
this unsuccessful recruitment effort. At this time, representatives of the Monterey Bay
Economic

Partnership

(MBEP)

suggested

FORA

consider

acquiring

economic

development services through investment in the MBEP as a major contributor. MBEP
would provide data organization/stewardship and opportunity site reporting, and would
serve as a clearing house for economic development and jo

ation opportunities. At the

December 12, 2014 FORA Board meeting, the Board
.I.<'Y">Y>//L

execute an agreement, not to exceed $100,000, to·

P. During the hearing, the
a component of the

Board requested staff to include reports and

s and clarify the

agreement. FORA staff met with MBEP

move forward

requested reporting and metrics. Ultim
cooperatively, but independently.

V.

EXISTING ECONOM

·

-

a/ Collaborations)

City of Monterey
. SWOT Contract for retaining military missions

4

City of Pacific Grove
. Community & Economic Development Department
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
. Carmel Chamber of Commerce
City of Salinas
. Economic Development Department
B. Regional Collaborations

Monte

Economic Partnershi

The MBEP consists of public, priv
f economic

counties of Monterey, San Beni

o existing businesses in the
ses, and companies considering

region, start-up and e
expansion/relocation to

ionals providing collaborative
business, government, education, and the

the Monterey County Business Council and the County of
~~~QlJI;..vu

..., •••

collaboration with the private sector to formulate
the competitiveness of the County's main

to stimulate job creation

and

strategic infrastructure

en insula Chamber of Commerce
Probably the most active Chamber of Commerce in the region with respect to
business developmenUretention.

Assists in the marketing of Peninsula

businesses,

recognition

oversees

business

acknowledgement.
5

and

community

leadership

Monterey County African American Chamber of Commerce
Focuses on business advocacy for its primarily African American membership but also works with jurisdictions and corporate sector to seek opportunities for
African American owned business. Affiliates with the California African American
Chamber and sponsors the Black expo.
Unive

Mon

Center (UC MBEST)
Created to foster the collaborative and coo. ·
and private education and research

instiT•.:•T••""'"·~

, research agencies,

private business, and policy makers t"r;t;:~tti)d

ministration, the Institute is a
collaboration between
The liED looks within th

arch institutions to establish

projects that

reneurs in successful

e to provide assistance to small business
rily in Santa Cruz County.

VI.

CONOMIC DEVELOPMENT NEEDS
program to create +/- 15,000 jobs to replace regional
the US Army downsized its presence in the region through the
hose jobs were targeted to be a full range of pay scales,
emphasizing

e income and higher income positions through advancing research

and other skilled technical jobs. For example, the UC MBEST was originally intended
to be a major employment center on the former Fort Ord, but the program was
unsuccessful in achieving its promise of an active university research park at the entry
to the Marina Municipal Airport. While the UC MBEST undertaking may still accomplish
some of its economic development potential, the full scale of the initial program is not
6

expected in the foreseeable future. Resources available to the University Of California
Santa Cruz in this endeavor are scarce, and without some significant assistance
expectations should be limited.

VII.

ALTERNATIVES
Economic recovery from the closure of Fort Ord remains a critical and necessary FORA
focus. As a result of the challenges faced in the first

rts to secure economic

development services, several alternatives have
economic development support for the former Fo
1. A) Economic Development Spec

Re-initiate the Economic
extend the search to other
Purchase national

increase the

compensation/Boa

ns. The approved budget has

added an additional ..... c"'_ ....

ibility that could be used to
e gap in the last year's

Development Specialist job description is

ic Development Staff Position

he Economic Development Specialist position advertisement for
Development Coordinator, eliciting recruitment help from
rces. The Coordinator position would be more focused on the
· r a) web-based, data focused and technology driven support, b)
incentive packages/governmental assistance grants/loans, c) provide staffing
to an advisory body of the stakeholder jurisdictions/agencies/chambers
involved in the regional economic recovery programs. Supplement the work
of this "new" position by collaborating with/funding the CSUMB request for
financial support for the Small Business Development Center and the Institute
7

for Innovation and Economic Development. No increase to previously
approved compensation levels or Board directed term limitations. However, if
there were sufficient funds to support others while having an in-house person
to provide regular advocacy, small business connections, monitoring research
opportunities, link with Chambers and business councils, while working
cooperatively with

CSUMB's

Institute for

Innovation

and

Economic

Development.
The proposed draft Economic Develop
Economic

included as Exhibit B. CSUMB
.Development Informational mate.··
<<Insert Budget>>

2. Economic Developme
Development

Similar to Alternative

omic development support,
position would be more
and technology driven support
to

remlovery

programs rather than a high level
ent the work of this "new" position by

ltant and/or web savvy consulting firm to
RA web support for jurisdictions economic development.

Is to perform support functions for the Economic
and the related support that would be required by
lection process for consultant services.

Last year the Board

this approach did not have sufficient accountability and a consultant
ss invested in the outcome than an in-house program. An alternative
is possible to have a consultant to perform all of the defined duties - reporting to
a FORA staff member under reorganization if the Board were to change its
concern for the accountability issues expressed in 2014.
<<Insert Budget>>
8

3. No Action
In staff's opinion this alternative is the status quo. The agencies and jurisdictions
are not yet benefitting from the economic turnaround and are not funded to
provide this supplemental focused work. No action would mean relying on the
already stressed economic development network a

ose agencies included

herein to pick up the mantel to advance Fort Ord

ation recovery work as

originally envisioned. That seems unlikely at

VIII.

RECOMMENDATION
As we recently heard during the Mo
of future

Regional Urban Design Guidelines Work
economic development large

depends

business growth. Business
s have evolved significantly in

methodologies, concepts, m

s yielded new data driven
· ing those opportunities to

business models, c ·.
jurisdictions an

JOb centers is desirable and will

generate k
a top professional that can enhance the
nhancement, and tap into "big data" and
business

formation

and

technology

and economic development supporters
reliable data to inform investment decisions. However, much
n ad hoc basis or stored in 'information silos' and needs to be
nefit of the region. The County Economic Development Commission
and MBEP are doing some of that on a broader scale. A FORA professional would
support that work in coordination to assure opportunities are realized for the former Fort
Ord. The goal would be to help jurisdictions by providing data and underlying trends
through utilizing web-based information management so that managers/businesses can
monitor and respond to questions about investment impacts and site inquiries. This is
9

the clear and emerging path taken by some leading regions and is a "best practice" in
gathering and maintaining information about economic development programs and in
making informed business investment decisions.
Several current FORA staff members would assume varying levels of support activity
for Economic Development efforts. In addition to the Executive Officer, the Assistant
Executive Officer/Principal Analyst, Senior Planner, and P

Information Consultant

would play a role in assuring the successful impleme
Staff also recommends formation of a FORA

E""'...,~'~

nt Committee as a

subset to the existing Monterey County Econ
membership

would

Monterey/jurisdictions, and business a

IX.

IMPLEMENTATION
To complete this effort staff

an Economic Development

Program with some key benchma

sideration. The goal would
·T"'»~'r'·ra.-:llte

be to implement

of
staffing
staff to

an

metrics for Board review

Economic

reorganization

initiate economic

Development
(30-60

days).

development work

IIJ.I\<Uii:Md.:Jdg online presence/cultivate new economic development
ouse ~saving time, money and overhead involved in managing
.~.rt\{"''"''""ruitment

2.

and contracting process.

ring process or the contracting and reorganization.

3. Solicit Information and project development knowledge through meetings with
stakeholders/jurisdictions.
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4. Meet with CSUMB's senior staff and other educational leadership (UC, MPC,
MilS, NPS, etc.) to discuss their 5-Year plans for research and development that
may link for new jobs/business attraction.

5. Meet with all jurisdictions including local economic development staff and political
leaders to discuss educationally-related, hospitality/tourist, or agricultural technology
job creation opportunities.

6. Attend International Economic
sustain a national focus and links beyond the

7. Propose a Strategic Outreach Pia

2016, based

on existing priorities of education,
in addition to new ideas identified in first

8. Advance/utilize the Fo
participation" at the former F

n in regional trail planning.

9.

acted jurisdictions to explore
military missions in order to build and expand
s, and family support groups.
as of finance and development to explore
for business attraction that may be helpful to the former

11
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lOB DESCRIPTION
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'
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Classification Summary:
This position will perform economic development services in support of the recovery from former Fort Ord
closure and will create, promote and elevate educational and research based business development. These
responsibilities are to be accomplished through implementing the Fort Ord Reuse Authority's (FORA's)
educational, agricultural, environmental, recreational, and hospitality regional job development programs
as may be identified in the 1997 Fort Ord Base Reuse Plan and the 2012 Reassessment Report. Job
Responsibilities include recruiting/attracting new businesses, aiding existing business expansion, and
supporting efforts to strengthen/retain the Monterey Bay Region's military missions including the Naval
Post Graduate School, Fleet Numerical Meteorology and Oceanography Center and Presidio of
Monterey/Defense Language Institute.
The employee will create and maintain information resources and databases and prepare reports and
quantifiable analyses in coordination with the educational institutions and political jurisdictions (University
of California and California State University, and former Fort Ord cities/County of Monterey) focused on
the regional recovery from the closure of the former Fort Ord. This employee will report to the Executive
Officer and will work with the Principal Analyst for general assignments and duties.

Essential Functions:
The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties and skills - but is
intended to accurately reflect the required/expected responsibilities of this job classification. FORA
employees are responsible for all other duties as assigned.
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Perform economic development and support work to implement FORA's policy to generate or
broaden educationally based, recreationally supportive and environmental/agricultural/tourist
industry focused research, development and commercial jobs;
Expand connectivity between the educational institutions/military missions and the regional light
industrial base and businesses;
Initiating planning, research, and marketing efforts to attract new industries and businesses to Fort
Ord and assist in the expansion of existing businesses;
Prepare economic and other analyses to assist/recruit businesses in site/market research and to
provide information regarding applicable taxes/ fees, development, and related information providing reports and deliverables as instructed by the Board/Executive Officer;
Assist existing businesses in preparing marketing and revitalization programs;
Provide site specific information to businesses interested in locating to California and coordinate
inquiries with local economic development professionals;
Serve as FORA liaison for local and regional economic development, including retail, business,
marketing, Chambers of Commerce, Monterey Bay Business Council, Monterey Bay Economic
Partnership, and related associations, and at meetings, conferences, and trade shows;
Coordinate with County and jurisdictional efforts to retain the Monterey Region's military mission;
Coordinate with state, federal, and regional sources and business development agencies to assist
in business expansion and entrepreneurial development;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Connect/coordinate with regional web-based and other small business development
agencies/businesses.
Maintain records and data bases of business prospects and contacts to track/monitor success;
Present oral and written reports to FORA member agencies, the FORA Board of Directors, economic
development interest groups, other interested parties and groups, and the public;
Perform work duties and activities in accord with FORA safety policies and procedures;
Follow FORA-wide safety policy and practices and adhere ·to responsibilities concerning safety
prevention, reporting, and monitoring, as outlined in the FORA's Employee Policies/Handbook.
Coordinate with regional work force development Boards/Commissions.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:

Knowledge of:
• Importance of clusters in local/regional economic development
• Principles, procedures, and strategies of economic and community development/analysis in a
governmental environment;
• Planning and zoning, demographics, economic trends, forecast, data collection and management,
and market shift impacts;
• Marketing and research methods, statistical and financial analyses and presentation, database
development/maintenance;
• Regional business retention principles and methodology;
• Computer software/applications used in land use and economic planning and data collection/
management;
• Real estate development procedures an impact of permitting on business processes; and
• Workforce development principles and relationship to economic development.
Experience:
• Evaluating/recommending appropriate business site locations and expansions;
• Providing technical economic development assistance to businesses, business organizations, and
community groups;
• Proven track record in attracting employers and linking education to economic opportunities.
• US Department of Defense military missions relationship to economic development;
• Analyzing and implementing economic development marketing concepts;
• Demonstrated knowledge of Central California's agricultural/environmental industry and other
science and technology issues, programs, and sources; and
• Experience evaluating, developing, and implementing technology based businesses.
Ability to:
• Follow written and oral instructions;
• Read and interpret economic, marketing, statistical, and analytical documents research material,
blueprints, and maps;
• Work independently with Microsoft word and excel software; prepare oral, written, and graphic
reports, documents, brochures, pamphlets, maps, and related planning and economic development
documentation;
• Plan and implement economic development programs and marketing strategies;
• Operate standard office equipment, including a personal computer using program applications
appropriate to assigned duties;
• Communicate effectively and establish and maintain effective working relationships with the public,
developers, customers, citizen groups, and other employees.
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Supervision Received:
The work is performed under the direct supervision of the Executive Officer,
and will make a progress report to the FORA Board in summer 2015.
Supervision Exercised:
Administer consultant/vendor services contracts; Intern(s)
Minimum Qualifications:
Bachelor's Degree in Economic Development, Planning, or a related field; and four ( 4) to six (6) years
experience in economic development, marketing, or a related field; and Valid California Driver's License;
or any equivalent combination of experience and training which provides the knowledge and abilities
necessary to perform the work.
Desirable Qualifications:
Ideal incumbent possesses a major university/college postgraduate degree in economics/business
administration/marketing or related field and 7-10 years of economic development experience.
Work Environment:
The primary duties are performed in a public office-building environment with some field assignments.
Essential Physical Abilities:
Sufficient clarity of speech and hearing, with or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the
employee to discern verbal instructions, use a telephone, and communicate with others; sufficient visual
acuity, with or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the employee to comprehend written
work instructions and review, evaluate, and prepare a variety of written material, documents and
materials; sufficient manual dexterity with or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the
employee to operate standard office equipment and computer systems and to make adjustments to
equipment; sufficient body flexibility and personal mobility, with or without reasonable accommodation,
which permits the employee to work in an office setting.
Compensation:
Salary range is to be consistent with the qualifications of the candidate and consistent with similar positions
in the Central Coast/Northern California Region. This is to be a full time position for two years and as such
qualifies for full retirement and employee benefits. The position may be extended beyond the two year
time limit only by action of the FORA Board. The employment is "at-will."
Acknowledgment:
I verify that I have received a copy of the job description and I understand the requirements of this
position.

Employee Printed Name
Signature

Employee
Date

Approved By:

FORA Executive Officer

Date
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DRAFT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Group: Exempt Professional

Effective Date:

--~-

Classification Summary:
This position performs economic development recovery services promoting educationally and research
based business creation, counsels small local enterprises to enhance their reach and profitability, soliciting
and supporting businesses to locate on the former Fort Ord, aiding existing businesses in expansion,
supporting efforts to strengthen and retain the Monterey Bay Region's military mission including the Naval
Post Graduate School, Fleet Numerical Meteorology and Oceanography Center and Presidio of
Monterey/Defense Language Institute/Ord Military Community.
These responsibilities are to be
accomplished in connection with the Fort Ord Reuse Authority's (FORA's) regional program to create
educational, agricultural, environmental, recreational, and hospitality based jobs as m9y be identified in
the 1997 Fort Ord Base Reuse Plan.
·· ·· ·
/::·<··
:~{',

•,'

'<,>

The Economic Development Coordinator will create and maintain information resources and databases and
prepare reports and quantifiable analyses in coordination with the educational institutions and political
jurisdictions (University of California and California State University, and former Fort Ord cities/County of
Monterey) focused on the regional recovery from the closure of the former Fort Ord. This employee will
report to the Executive Officer and works with
Planner to cor11plete certain assignments/duties.

Essential Functions:
The following lists responsibilities, duties and skills - but is not intended to completely reflect the
required/expected obligations of the Economic Development Coordinator. FORA employees are expected
to be responsible for "other duties as 'TI~Y be assigned."
•

Coordinate economic development and support work to implement FORA's policy to generate or
broaden educationally based, recreationally supportive and environmental/agricultural/tourist
industry focused research, development and commercial jobs;
• Expand connectivity between the educational institutions/military missions and the regional light
,<>industrial base and businesses;
• · :::~Initiate planning, research, and_ lllarketing efforts to attract new industries and businesses to Fort
-.- .;;Ord; .
·· <'i
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Prepare economic and other analyses to assist/recruit businesses in site/market research and to
provide information regarding applicable taxes/ fees, development, and related information providing reports and deliverables as instructed by the Board/Executive Officer;
Assist/counsel existing businesses to expand grow their business by aiding in their use of
marketing, outre(;l~hl. financing and revitalization programs;
Provide site sp~~1fl~ information to businesses interested in locating to California and coordinate
inquiries with local economic development professionals;
Serve as FORA liaison for local and regional economic development, including retail, business,
marketing, Chambers of Commerce, Monterey Bay Business Council, Monterey Bay Economic
Partnership, and related associations, and at meetings, conferences, and trade shows;
Coordinate with County and jurisdictional efforts to retain the Monterey Region's military mission;
Coordinate with state, federal and regional sources and business development agencies to assist
in business expansion and entrepreneurial development;
Maintain records and data bases of business prospects and contacts to track/monitor success;

•
•
•
•

Present oral and written reports to FORA member agencies, the FORA Board of Directors, economic
development interest groups, other interested parties and groups, and the public;
Perform work duties and activities in accord with FORA safety policies and procedures;
Follow FORA-wide safety policy and practices and adhere to responsibilities concerning safety
prevention, reporting, and monitoring, as outlined in the FORA's Employee Policies/Handbook.
Coordinate with regional work force development Boards/ Commissions.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Knowledge of:
• Importance of clusters in local/regional economic development
• Principles, procedures, and strategies of economic and cor11munity development/analysis in a
governmental environment;
..::::<~: • :::.:,:: · :;::·:>
• Planning and zoning, demographics, economic trends, forecast, data collection and management,
and market shift impacts;
• Marketing and research methods, statistical and financial analyses and pr~~entation, database
· ·':~:.;~):::::::•;•.
development/maintenance;
• Regional business retention principles and methodology;
·<::;:;~;:;.::>
• Computer software/applications used in economic planning a~gdata collection/ management;
• Social and Digital Media strategy/utilization;
·· ·..::::: .<::.:·;{;.... ••. ·
• Real estate development procedures an impact of permitting on business processes; and
• Workforce development principles and relationship to economic development.
ner"lence.
': ;·.:.: .:.•:.;,:·.
' '' '
' .· ,
Ex1:'
•
,· •. :
' •<•:,< ;•:
'
.:·f:,
• Evaluating/recommending appropriate:~~.siness:~~t~>l~c:~tions :izr~tl:·~xpansions;
• Providing technical eco~or11ic developr1l.~nt assi~~~tt~~;:JP:~·R!JSinesses, business organizations, and
"· <::;:•
· < ...:. ::~::~
·· ·· · . : : : :
community groups;
• Demonstrated ~.~ili~·:·la··:~~ra.~t employ~~~,:;:t~nd to lirik · education/research to economic
•
•
•
•

development/q~.~1·~e§s expansf~m)opportunlti~~·.
Understanding~{~~partment of~~fense milita·~.in:Jissions relationship to economic development;

Analyzing and ift!:~·~~.~entinQ .• ~~~~prl}IS developrfi~Dt marketing concepts;
Demon~~rated kn6~l:~.9~?.::.•.~};: ..G@·m:tr(il:·•:::.~~:tl~AFPiat§:::agricultural/environmental industry and other
sci~J"),~~:::~:P:~.:;f~f~noldQ~<i~$~es, progra.ms;:·am·~~;~'ources; and
~~p~:~i:e11e~·:·~xt.~l~~ting,
·~~v~Joping,
and imple'inenting technology based businesses.
(:<:\<>:-\;_;·· ,·
\'.:<,<:.:.':./"'·
. ·: ,.., ..... .

Ability·t~·::'·

: •.·~):.~1~ · ..

:;{:\:;.:• •.

• '<>z~:Follow written and oral instructions;;
• Read and interpret economic, marketing, statistical, and analytical documents, research material,
blueprints, and maps;
• Work independently with Microsoft Word and Excel software; prepare oral, written, and graphic
reports, documents, brochures, pamphlets, maps, and related planning and economic development
documentation;:::·. ::::·;;;:: /'
• Plan and implement economic development programs and marketing strategies;
• Operate standard office equipment, including a personal computer using program applications
appropriate to assigned duties;
• Communicate effectively and establish and maintain effective working relationships with the public,
developers, customers, citizen groups, and other employees.

Supervision Received:
The work is performed under the direct supervision of the Executive Officer,
and will make quarterly progress reports to the FORA Board.

Supervision Exercised:
Administer consultant/vendor services contracts; Intern(s)
Minimum Qualifications:
Bachelor's Degree in Economic Development, Planning, or a related field; and four ( 4) to six (6) years
experience in economic development, marketing, or a related field; and Valid California Driver's License;
or any equivalent combination of experience and training which provides the knowledge and abilities
necessary to perform the work.
"' ,'<'<;,-,"

Desirable Qualifications:
/:'<?
Ideal incumbent possesses a major university/college postgradua~e--~-Ciegree in economics/business
administration/marketing or related field and 6-8 years of business/emtr'~preneurial support or economic
-·
-development experience.
Work Environment:
The primary duties are performed in a public office-building environment with sam~. field assignments.
,-.:<;·;·:·:~··

.·> ~:;;~:,·"

Essential Physical Abilities:
· ·::r:::::
.>·
Sufficient clarity of speech and hearing, with or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the
employee to discern verbal instructions, use a telephone, and communicate with others; sufficient visual
acuity, with or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the employee to comprehend written
work instructions and review, evaluate, and prepare a variety of written material, documents and
materials; sufficient manual dexterity with or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the
employee to operate standard office equipment and computer systems and to make adjustments to
equipment; sufficient body flexibility and personal mobility, with
without reasonable accommodation,
which permits the employee to work in an office setting. · ··
Compensation:
Salary range is to be consistent with the qualifications of the candidate and consistent with similar positions
in the Central Coast/Northern California Region. This is to be a full time position for two years and as such
qualifies for full retirement and employee benefits. The position may be extended beyond the two year
time limit
action of the FORA Board. The employment is "at-will."
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Institute for Innovation and
p
Economic Development

Establish Sustoinability

The Institute engages economic development organizations in project based approaches that address
the growing needs of the Monterey Bay region and
California State University Monterey Bay.

To fully address the needs of the comtnunity the .
Institute for Innovation and Economic Developti1e11t
will:
.

The Institute works with the Monterey County
Business Coundl to continue expanding economic
development services. these services provide research
and support to growing businesses.
The Institute focuses on the need for more job opportunities in the region and for university graduates. it offers programs that work towards developing
entrepreneurs and supportinginnovative ideas. it looks
within the university and local research institutions
to establish entrepreneur projects that assist students,
investors and entrepreneurs in successful internships,
resources, and project development.

Inspiring Innovation
In 2009, California State University, Monterey Bay
in collaboration with the Monterey County Business
Council received a grant from the U.S. Economic
Development Administration (EDA) to create an Institute for Innovation and Economic Development in
support of local and regional economic development.
The Institute creates a unique culture of innovation
and resources to the Monterey Bay community, university, faculty and students. by cultivating relationships between the university, business communities
and the greater Monterey Bay region. It provides a
comprehensive innovation education, business services and economic development.

Our Mission
To inspire innovation entrepreneurship, and economic development by offering programs that help
stimulate business development as well as job growth
in the region. Emphazing on technical assistance, applied research and information dissemination, while
directly supporting everlasting principles of sustainability.

Contact:
Dr. Eric Too
(831) 582-4222

etoo@csumb.edu

Mary Jo Zenk
(831) 582-3230
mzenk@csumb.eclu

• Assist in the development of strategic planning.
and data collection.
• Create opportunites for students tlu:ough ii1tern~
ships on a project-to-project basis to otganizatl6i1s.
• Explore new ways communities can take advan~
tage of emerging technologies.
• Offer a hands on economic development lab
that provides experience to economic development
professionals
• Provide on-line references for research, resources,
and contacts through the Institute's website
• Present research at local economic development
conferences.
• Plan, design, implement regular events such as
innovation conference, economic development
services, entrepreneur development, grant writing
support, internship and innovation competition.

What con liED Do For You?
• Innovative conferences and education programs
• Economic development services
• Technology transfer support
• Entrepreneur development
• Collaborative grant writing
• Internships
• Innovative capstone projects and innovative
competition

"Business education and innovation will
become signature strengths of the Monterey
Bay region and generate strong regional
economic development and job creation."

California State University, Monterey Bay
innovotion@csumb.edu innovation.csumb.edu

University Corporation, Suite 209
Seaside, CA 93955-8001

Consider Marina Coast Water District Proposed Regional Urban
Water Au mentation Pro ·ect
March 13, 2015
INFORMATION/ACTION
9d
RECOMMENDATION(S):

1. Receive a presentation from Marina Coast
desalination planning process (Attachment A).

concerning its

2. Provide feedback to MCWD on their desalination pia
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:

FORA entered into a Water/Wastewater
agreement allows MCWD to provide water an
territory is annexed into MCWD district boundari
MCWD to coordinate on future water d wastewa
nd con
agreement, MCWD is charged with
On January 21, 2015, the MCWD
MCWD has requested this opportun
d~salination plant planni
uest

ation plant planning process.
und presentation on their
rd.

FISCAL IMPACT:

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jonathan Garcia

Reviewed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Steve Endsley

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Regional Urban Design Guidelines 101
March 13, 2015
9e

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION(S):

Receive a presentation from Dover, Kohl, and Partners (DKP) in
the Regional Urban Design Guidelines (RUDG) project (Attac

nse to questions about
A).

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:

At its February 13, 2015 meeting, the Fort Ord
of questions about the purpose of the RUDG p
Authority Counsel Jon Giffen to prepare a
approve the RUDG (Attachment B). Staff
presentation for the March FORA Board me
opportunity to review the draft RUDG
1 Presentat
meeting. The DKP contract and sco

rd asked a number
, staff requested
uld the Board
RUDG 101

FISCAL IMPACT:

Staff time for this i

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jonathan Garcia

Reviewed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Steve Endsley

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Placeholder for
Attachments A and B
to Item 9e
Regional Urban Design Guidelines 101

These Attachments will be included in the final Board
packet.
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Regional Urban Design Guidelines -Approve Contract with Dover, Kohl &
Partners
August 8, 2014
ACTION

Bb
RECOMMENDATION(S):
Approve Contract with Dover, Kohl & Partners (Attachment A)
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The RUDG Task Force (Task Force) was created by the Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) Board ("Board")
and appointed by Chair Edelen to provide oversight and guidance on the RUDG process. A Request for
Qualifications (RFQ) was transmitted to 35 urban planning, economics and development firms as provided
by Task Force Members, jurisdictions, or staff. The Task Force then worked with staff to refine a Request for
Proposals (RFP) competition as the second stage of the solicitation/consultant support team selection
process. The Task Force April 22, April 30, and May 9 meetings focused on the RFP including multiple
rounds of revision and member input refining scope and deliverables and concluding on the interview process.
Following review of the responses to the RFQ released in March, the Task Force qualified 3 teams to
participate in the RFP stage as follows:

•
•

•

Dover, Kohl & Parlners with Alta Planning & Design, Helix Environmental Planning, Strategic
Economics, Castle & Cooke Development, Peter Katz, Jeff Speck and Bill Lennertz.
EMC Planning Group Inc. in collaboration with Economic Planning Services, Pinto + Partners Urban
Design and Planning, City Design Collective, and BMJ Advisors
Torli Gallas and Parlners with Duany Plater-Zyberk, Lamphier-Gregory, Urban Community Partners,
Peter Katz, Hoerr-Schaudt Landscape Architects, and Nelson/Nygaard Consulting Associates.

The RFP was released to the teams May 15, responses due Thursday, June 12 by 5:00pm and a pre-proposal
conference was conducted June 2, 2014. Two of the three finalist teams submitted complete responses by
the deadline. The EMC Planning Group and the Dover-Kohl & Partners teams were scheduled for June 20,
2014 interviews which can be viewed at http://youtu.be/Lx78Hp6NHSU.
The Task Force adopted interview ranking criteria on June 19 and met on June 20 at 2:00 pm to review initial
rankings. After staff reference confirmation/review at the June 27 meeting, the Task Force unanimously
recommended that the Board select the team led by Dover-Kohl and Partners (DKP) to complete the regional
urban design guidelines project.
The Board approved DKP selection and proceeding with contract negotiations at the July 11 meeting. Since
then staff has received input via email from Task Force members and completed negotiations with DKP
regarding the final Scope of Work (SOW) and contract language (Attachment A). Approval of this contract
permits the RUDG project to co1.
me . .
FISCAL IMPACT:
Reviewed by FORA Controller .
~~;"'

Staff time for this item is included in the approved FORA budget. FY 2014-2015 budget includes funding to
pay for RUDG consultant services.
COORDINATION:
Administrative Committee
Prepared

by~tz

l4:fJ
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Agreement No. FC-080814

This Agreement for Professional Services (hereinafter referred to as "Agreement'') is by and between the Fort Ord
Reuse Authority, a public corporation of the State of California (hereinafter referred to as "FORA") and DoverKohl and Partners, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Consultant").
The parties agree as follows:

1. SERVICES. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, Consultant shall provide
FORA with Regional Urban Design Guidelines and Process services as described in Exhibit /{A". Such services will
be at the direction of the Executive Officer of FORA or the Executive Officer's designee.
2. TERM. Consultant shall commence work under this Agreement effective on August 11, 2014 and will
diligently perform the work under this Agreement until September 30, 2015 or until the work as described in
Exhibit A is complete, whichever comes first. The term of the Agreement may be extended upon mutual
concurrence and amendment to this Agreement.
3. COMPENSATION AND OUT OF POCKET EXPENSES. The overall maximum amount of compensation to
Consultant over the full term of this Agreement is not-to-exceed $444,910 {Four Hundred Forty-four Thousand
Nine Hundred Ten Dollars), including out-of-pocket expenses. FORA shall pay Consultant for services rendered
pursuant to this Agreement at the times and in the manner set forth in Exhibit "A".

4. FACILITIES. SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT. Except to the extent provided to the contrary in Article Ill,
Consultant shall arrange for the use of or provide all facilities, supplies and equipment necessary to perform the
professional services rendered pursuant to this Agreement. At the Executive Officer's request, Consultant shall
arrange to be physically present at FORA facilities to provide professional services at least during those mutually
agreed hours/days noted in the Scope of Services attached hereto in Exhibit 11A" to enable the delivery of
services.

5. GENERAL PROVISIONS. The General Provisions set forth in Exhibit "B" are incorporated into this
Agreement. In the event of an inconsistency between said general provisions and another term or condition of
this Agreement, the other term or condition shall control only insofar as it is inconsistent with the General
Provisions.
6.

EXHIBITS. All exhibits attached hereto are incorporated herein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, FORA and CONSULTANT execute this Agreement as follows:

FORA

CONSULTANT

By

By
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.
Executive Officer

Date

Joseph Kohl
Dover-Kohl & Partners
Principle

Date
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Dover-Kohl and Partners, Inc.
Agreement No. FC-080814

EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
ARTICLE I
SCOPE OF WORK

Dover, Kohl & Partners with the assistance of sub-consultant firms Alta Planning + Design (Multi-Modal
Transportation Planning), HELIX (Environmental Planning), Strategic Economics (Market AnalysisL and notable
experts Bruce Freeman, President Castle & Cooke, John Rinehart, Vice President Castle & Cooke Florida, Peter
Katz, Jeff Speck, AICP, CNU-A, LEED-AP, Honorary ASLA, and Bill Lennertz of the National Charrette Institute shall
perform the following tasks and provide the noted associated deliverables.

PHASE 1- EXISTING CONDITIONS ANALYSIS (MONTHS 1- 3)
Evaluating the existing conditions of the site and the political structures, regulations and existing development
approvals is an integral part of the planning process. During this phase, the project team will become more
familiar with the Fort Ord area, including its infrastructure, geography, and political and economic needs. By
conducting a thorough evaluation with a fresh set of eyes, the team will set the stage for a more successful
project, and formulate a more comprehensive strategy to best suit the needs of the numerous jurisdictions in the
area.
1.0 Project Background Discussions
Key members of the consultant team shall work with FORA staff and representatives to gain a more in-depth
understanding of the history, concerns, and political nature of the project and individual municipalities. The turnover of the base has been complex and the better understanding the consultant team has of the issues, the
better they can be addressed throughout the development of the Regional Urban Design Guidelines.
This may occur in person prior to Task 1.1 or as a conference call or internet-assisted meeting.

1.1 Project Start~up Meeting (includes FORA Taskforce)
The project start-up meeting creates shared learning and agreements between the project management team
and key partners. During the meeting, the participants confirm project guiding principles, or the whys behind the
project, develop quantifiable objectives and measures and complete a stakeholder analysis showing who needs
to be involved, including their key issues and wins. The result is a focused team approach that will guide the
project through the inevitable hurdles that it faces on the way to approvals.
This meeting is tentatively scheduled to occur in coordination with the September 19, 2014 1 FORA Board
Meeting. An alternative would be for this meeting to occur in coordination with Task 1.4.1 NCI Charrette System
101.
1.2 Review Existing Plans & Reports
The former Fort Ord base falls under the jurisdiction of many plans, from each municipality and campus plans to
the overarching Base Reuse Plan and regional mobility plans. The plans are in various stages of creation and
implementation, and therefore, must be thoroughly understood in order to ensure the new guidelines will
integrate with existing regulations seamlessly. Existing Plans and Reports shall be provided to the Consultant by
FORA staff.
.
1.3 Preliminary Technical Analysis
The Dover-Kohl team will perform an initial analysis of existing conditions:

1 Specific dates mentioned in this scope of work are tentative and must be mutually verified with FORA, the Consultant, and
the sub-consultant team to ensure availability of key members and ensure all deadlines can be met. All attempts to meet
these dates shall be made and if alternative dates are necessary, all attempts will be made to stay on the overall project
schedule and to coordinate events and meetings with regularly scheduled Board meetings.
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1.3.1 Create Analysis & Base Maps (including Urban Analysis)
The team will utilize ArcView GIS, aerial and ground level photography, land use surveys, and expertise
provided by FORA staff in order to acquire the necessary information to create a series of Analysis Maps for
the Fort Ord areas. Spatial Data may come from FORA itself, through the municipalities, or other sources such
as educational institutes.
Utilizing this information, Dover-Kohl will produce a series of base maps to supplement maps already created
by FORA staff of the planning area to be used throughout the Charrette in Phase 2 by the design team and
members of the public. The project team will use and transfer the compiled data used to FORA, along with all
maps and resulting analysis.
Information to be mapped may include existing land uses, open space, zoning, easements, property
boundaries, ownership, topography, environmental conditions, and building condition. Maps will be of both
the regional scale and for individual municipalities.
1.3.2 Economic Analysis
In preparation for the Charrette, Strategic Economics will evaluate Monterey County's historic and projected
household and employment growth trends in order to understand the types of households and industries
that are projected to experience short- and long-term growth. Strategic Economics will look at the
implications of these trends for the types and phasing of new development that can be expected at Fort Ord.
The market overview will also consider preliminary place-making and design strategies for increasing the
amount of residential and commercial market demand that is captured at Ford Ord, such as designing
pedestrian-friendly, transit-accessible districts with a minimum amount of local-serving retail and services so
that residents and workers can easily access their daily needs on foot or bicycle.
Strategic Economics' experience in other regions has shown that the methodology for projecting population
and employment growth can vary significantly among sources. For example, economic and demographic
projections from commercial vendors like Woods & Poole are often more closely tied to employment growth
than projections generated by many regional councils of government (COGs). Accordingly, Strategic
Economics will compare alternative demand forecasts, such as projections produced by the Association of
Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAGL California Employment Development Department (EDD), and/or
Woods & Poole.
The analysis will also evaluate historic and projected employment by industry in order to understand which
sectors of the economy are expected to grow, and implications for the potential phasing of office, retail, and
other commercial development at Fort. Ord. In addition, Strategic Economics will consider the sources of
potential housing demand in Fort Ord, including existing Monterey County residents forming new
households, new households moving to the County to live and work there, retirees, second home buyers, and
commuters to Silicon Valley.
1.3.3 Transportation Analysis
Transportation in the area is largely car-dependent, but the success of towns and villages relies on walkability
and ease of mobility. Alta Planning + Design will examine transportation opportunities from the perspective
of all modes of travel. Speeds and volumes on existing thoroughfares will be studied to better understand the
community character and transportation needs.
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1.3.4 Environmental Analysis
HELIX will observe the existing environmental conditions, one of the major 11 E's" addressed in the
Reassessment Plan. Environmental protection is a priority for the Fort Ord region, and the Dover-Kohl team
firmly supports this. HELIX will determine sensitive areas and consider potential impacts of new and existing
developments.
1.4 Public Involvement Plan
The Dover-Kohl team and FORA staff will determine the best mechanisms for outreach to individuals and groups
in the Fort Ord area. A strategy for soliciting public input and establishing on~going outreach throughout the
process will be addressed. The team can also assist in the creation and upkeep of a project Facebook page as well
as regular updates to a project website. Dover-Kohl will assist in the design of flyers, posters} banners} postcards}
mailers} and press releases (which will be distributed to the media 1 neighborhood associations, business
associations, and community organizations among others). FORA shall be responsible for the distribution and
mailing of all notices, postcards, mailers and press releases.
1.4.1 NCI Charrette System 101 (Orientation Workshop)
This seminar will prepare FORA staff, community leaders, the FORA Board and RUDG Taskforce for the
upcoming charrette. To some, a charrette is simply a short meeting at which people brainstorm and perhaps
sketch ideas; to others the charrette process is synonymous with a series of public design sessions over
multiple days. The 101 seminar provides an overview for how the pre-charrette and charrette process will
work for the Fort Ord project. Participants will leave with a shared understanding of the special aspects of the
charrette process making them informed champions and participants. The seminar is approximately three
hours. This orientation workshop is tentatively scheduled for October 17 1 2014.
1.4.2 Video Documentation of Charrette
The planning process will be documented in the form of a video from the initial site visit through the creation
and adoption of the design guidelines. Creating a video will detail the process and guidelines clearly and
transparently, minimizing confusion or miscommunications between the many involved stakeholders.
1.4.3 Continuous Public Updates
The team will use multiple outlets to keep the general public informed, interested, and involved. Important
events will be publicized through social media and regular online updates.
1.4.4 Web-enabled decision Support Tool
MindMixer is an online tool that functions as a virtual town hall, encouraging participants to share ideas and
collaborate. Interested individuals can also keep up with the project as it progresses, allowing the team to
gauge the response to emerging ideas. The online approach allows the team to expand the Charrette process,
and reach a broader audience than just those who physically attend public meetings.
As the plan becomes more developed throughout the planning process, Metroquest will be integrated along
with the MindMixer platform to allow people to study development alternatives. Visuals and 3D elements
will be used to help identify priorities and explore how priorities are affected by planning decisions.

1.5 Site Visit
Key members from the Dover-Kohl team, including principal Victor Dover, Project Director Jason King, Peter Katz,
Bill Lennertz from the National Charrette Institute and representatives from Strategic Economics and Alta
Planning + Design, will travel to Fort Ord for meetings with FORA staff, the Taskforce, confidential interviews, a
site tour with FORA staff, and to conduct a public information session on the benefits of Form-Based Codes. The
site visit is currently tentatively scheduled to occur November 12 - 18, 2014 and will include an update to the
FORA Board at its November 18 meeting.
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1.5.1 Team Meeting I FORA Taskforce Update Meeting
The Dover-Kohl team will meet with FORA staff and the Taskforce to review Preliminary Technical Analysis
and other base data. The site visit tasks and objectives will be reviewed and a detailed outline of the
charrette and proposed charrette events will be presented.
1.5.2 Site Tour
Along with FORA staff, Dover-Kohl will tour and examine Fort Ord 1 s existing conditions, as well as the urban
form, network of streets, blocks and lots, building types, and building patterns of the site and surrounding
communities. The analysis will include a review of existing land use, density/ transportation issues, urban
design elements, and development issues.
The team will assess, measure, and document existing building types/ building placement relative to the
street, building massing, scale, height, primary facade transparency, sidewalks, plantings, lighting, signage,
spatial enclosure, and level of street life activity/ creating a preliminary foundation for Design Guidelines
tailored to the region.
1.5.3 Confidential Interviews
A key to success of the Fort Ord project is to have a clear understanding of the people, their interests and
issues. The most efficient and effective way to learn what is truly going on in the community is for the
consultant team to hold a series of confidential interviews. The purposes of the interviews are to:
•
Establish and/or reinforce a sense of trust and confidence in the project team.
•
Determine overall willingness to participate in and support the project.
•
Uncover underlying community issues that otherwise might not be available to the project sponsor,
e.g. resistance to implementation.
•
Build peoples interest in participating in the charrette.
Selecting Interviewees
Interview groups of up to five people are created according to viewpoints. These often include public
officials, jurisdictional staff, property owners, appointed officials, and other selected interest groups.
Interview Process
The project management team establishes the interview schedule. Invitation letters are sent three weeks
prior to the interviews, which are held at a neutral location, such as a hotel, in three small rooms. Staff
may receive people in the lobby, but are not present in the interview rooms. Consultant members of the
project management team run the interviews. Each interview lasts exactly 50 minutes, allowing the team
a 10-minute break before the next group arrives.
Follow-up
After the interviews, the recorder's notes are distributed to the interviewers for review and revisions. The
findings are shared with the project sponsor and the interviewees and ultimately with the public, usually
on the project website.

1.5.4 Review of Best Practices Utilizing Form-Based Codes (Public Education Session)
The uniqueness of each municipality and region means that a variety of design guidelines and forms may be
used in the Fort Ord area. In the application of form-based guidelines it is important to assess the physical
and regulatory environment to determine the most applicable type. During the site visit our team will
conduct a public educational session about the best practices in form-based codes. The team also includes
other notable experts in the realm of planning,. who will be available to assist in the review of best practices,
establishing the ideal planning principles for FORA and the Fort Ord area. This public meeting should be held
in the evening so that more people can attend after regular work hours.
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I SERVICES & DELIVERABLE$ INCLUDED IN PHASE 1
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

PHASE

FORA Taskforce Project Start-up Meeting
Review of Existing Plans & Reports to ensure Integration with Guidelines
Preliminary Technical Analysis
o Data products including GIS layers, imagery, & basemaps
o Economic Analysis
o Transportation Analysis
o Environmental Analysis
Orientation Workshop
Video Documentation
Website Updates
Web-enabled decision support tool (Mind Mixer & Metroquest)
Site Visit
o FORA Taskforce Update Meeting
o Site Tour
o Confidentiallnterviews
o Review of Best Practices utilizing Form-Based Codes (Public Education Session)

2- CHARRETTE (APPROX. MONTH 4)

Phase 2 consists of a 2-week charrette on-site in the Fort Ord area. This charrette is the centerpiece of our public
participation process. Dover-Kohl will lead a series of public meetings, design sessions, stakeholder interviews,
and technical meetings to engage the community, each municipality, and major property owners to form the
framework for the Design Guidelines.

The hands-on nature of the charrette and the opportunity to interact with differing perspectives allows issues to
be quickly identified and resolved. Municipal staffs, FORA officials, and other key individuals will be involved
throughout various meetings, workshops, and presentations.
The website will be continually updated, and video documentation will continue. To best meet the needs of the
community, we suggest that the charrette be held during the academic year.
Tentative dates for the charrette include December 8 - 19, 2014, January 5 - 16, 2015, and February 9 - 20,
2015. All dates include the opportunity to update the FORA board at a mid-point during the charrette, however,
all FORA board members will be encouraged to attend all public meetings including the Kick-off/hands on and the
Work-in-progress presentation. Final dates wilt be selected based on availability the Consultant, Sub-Consultants,
and FORA representatives. If possible, the charrette should be held during the school session in order to
encourage participation of university students to ensure the Guidelines will develop the types of places they
would want to participate in.
2.1 FORA Taskforce Update
Prior to the official charrette kick-off, the Dover-Kohl team will meet with the FORA Taskforce to review what will
be presented to the public, go over the hands-on design session, and review objectives for a successful charrette.
2.2 Kick-Off Event & Hands-On Design Session
On the first day of the charrette, Dover-Kohl will lead a Community Wide Kick-off Event to mark the official start
of the design process. The event will feature a "Food For Thought 11 presentation to educate the public on the
principles and components of form-based codes, land use planning, the various tools which can be included to
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shape community form and character, a review of experiences in peer communities, and an outline of elements
that will be addressed in the Design Guidelines.
Immediately following the Kick-off Presentation, the meeting will transition to a Hands-on Design Session.
Participants will divide into small table groups and oriented to base maps of the Fort Ord region. Each table will
have a facilitator from the Dover-Kohl team or FORA staff to assist participants in design exercises.
Participants will use the base maps of both the overall region and more detailed maps of specific areas that they
are most concerned with to illustrate how they might like to see the overall areas evolve in the future by
describing the uses, open spaces, building design and type, landscaping, street design, housing options, parking,
and services, as well as key transportation concerns.
A separate exercise will also be included to focus on the metrics used by form-based codes to regulate
development form and the way buildings face public spaces such as streets. This will help educate and familiarize
participants in how Form-Based Codes work and what they do and do not regulate.
At the end of the workshop, a spokesperson from each table will report the findings and major points to the
entire assembly. The goal of the Hands-on Design Sessions is to forge a community consensus on the desired
form and character of future development in region.
Keypad polling, exit surveys, and one word cards may be incorporated throughout the event to calculate and
present public opinion on selected topics identified during the site visit and from previous planning sessions.
Multiple Hands-on Sessions: Depending on the political situation, multiple hands-on sessions may be held in order to
focus on specific areas within the region at different events.
2.3 Open Design Studio
Following the Hands-on Design Session, the planning team will work in an Open Design Studio, in or near the Fort
Ord area, for the duration of the Charrette. The team will work on-site to integrate the information gathered
during Phase 1 with the input gained during the Hands-on Design Session to lay the groundwork for the
Guidelines and regulating plan while continuing to gather community input. Key stakeholders, FORA staff and the
public will be encouraged to stop in throughout the Charrette as new ideas emerge and to check on the growth of
the project's details.
The following tasks will be completed in the Open Design Studio:
2.3.1 Stakeholder Meetings
While working on-site, the Dover-Kohl team will lead technical meetings with government agencies and local
experts to address housing, open space, transportation, and other relevant topics. The purpose of these
meetings is to review the emerging vision and receive immediate focused feedback from all stakeholders.
Additional meetings with key stakeholders such as local municipalities, chamber of commerce, major
property owners, neighborhood associations, and other local stakeholders may be held to ensure their plan
objectives are reflected.
2.3.2 Synoptic Surveys
During the charrette the design team will survey the best parts of the region and local municipalities. These
places will be measured and photographed. The synoptic surveys will be used to create the metrics of the
Regional Urban Design Guidelines. By measuring the existing great places that exist and codifying them, it
makes the guidelines specific to the region and each individual municipality. It will create a regional
cohesiveness while maintaining individual identity.
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2.3.3 Draft Illustrative Plan, Regulating Plan & Visualizations
During the Charrette week, the design team will create an Illustrative Plan of urban design characteristics
such as massing, density and land use, transportation options, open space and recreation, and economic
development opportunities.
The Illustrative Plan will be used as a guide to create the Regulating Plan that will be used in the guidelines to
delineate differing intensities of development and that can be tailored to each jurisdiction and specific
location cohesively.
Visualizations will provide 11 Change over time 11 sequences of infill proposals, redevelopment strategies, and
streetscape improvements. Visualizations will be utilized to show the draft metrics of the Design Guidelines
which will affect building placement and street design to create a cohesive regional identity while responding
locally to development patterns and intensities.
The Illustrative Plan, Regulating Plan and Visualizations will be accessible throughout the Charrette to allow
casual feedback, and will be presented at the end of the Charrette for more formal community input.
2.3.4 Draft Template of Regional Urban Design Guidelines
Form-Based Codes and Regulations can take on numerous forms depending on how they fit in with existing
regulations. They could be a separate overlay or they could become integrated within existing municipal
regulations. Working with FORA and the individual municipalities will determine the best way to produce the
guidelines. A template of the guidelines will be produced during the charrette.
2.3.5 Web Based Decision Support Development
Throughout this process, we will continue to use MindMixer, with the public discussing their opinions on the
various draft drawings, plans and sketches produced during the open design studio period.
The team will also make use of online scenario modeler Metroquest. Metroquest provides a simple visual
format that allows users to determine how their priorities and design ideas may influence their surroundings.
Following the charrette the plans and regulations can be explored in more detail through the MindMixer and
Metroquest platforms.
2.3.6 Multimodal Transportation Analysis
Transportation analysis by Alta Planning + Design will cover the full spectrum of transportation options,
including pedestrian, bike, commuter rail, vehicular, and other transportation options. The transportation
analysis will supply methods for pedestrian and vehicular connectivity, access to open spaces/ and
streetscape improvements throughout the region.
Street Standards will be produced for new and existing streets within the Fort Ord area. The Street Standards
will illustrate by street type the physical conditions within the street, such as right-of-way, sidewalks, street
trees} parking, build-to lines for new development} and building heights~ where appropriate. These standards
will become a part of the Regional Urban Design Guidelines.
2.3.7 Economic Analysis
Building on the findings from the pre-charrette market overview, Strategic Economics will evaluate the
potential impact of the design guidelines on the development feasibility of different building types.
Depending on the level of effort desired by FORA1 this analysis could take the form of a qualitative
assessment based on developer interviews and an evaluation of recent development projects, or a
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quantitative pro forma analysis testing the financial feasibility of different residential and commercial building
types (e.g. small lot single-family, single family attached, townhouses, 4-5 story apartments, local- and
regional-serving retail, and/or medical office).
Strategic Economics will use the findings from the feasibility analysis to recommend strategies for achieving
the fiscal, economic development, and other goals that FORA, the cities, and other land use authorities have
set for the base reuse process.
Strategic Economics will also assist in the creation of an implementation strategy that considers the extent to
which new development can be expected to cover the cost of basic infrastructure, place-making, affordable
and workforce housing, and other needed improvements, and identifies other potential sources of funding
and financing as required.
In addition, analysis in the form made popular by Peter Katz will be performed. This analysis will compare
different development patterns and the return they bring to a municipality.
2.3.8 Practical Developer Analysis
John Reinhart and Bruce Freeman of Castle & Cooke will act to substantiate the analysis provided by Strategic
Economics and the proposed illustrative and regulating plan. They will ensure that the Fort Ord guidelines are
realistic in creating a region that is attractive for future private investment and development projects.
2.3.9 Environmental Analysis
HELIX will work closely with the planning team and FORA staff to identify potential issues and evaluate
potential environmental effects. Should the analysis identify potential impacts, HELIX will work with the
planning team and FORA staff to develop planning goals, objectives and/or policies to include in the Tools and
Master Plan to reduce or avoid potential impacts.
Where sufficient information is not available to incorporate explicit planning solutions, HELIX will formulate
mitigation measures which can be implemented as more detailed development and infrastructure plans are
prepared within the Fort Ord area. These mitigation measures will include performance standards to provide
guidance and flexibility on how the mitigation measures are designed and implemented to reduce potential
environmental impacts to a level that is less than significant. Helix will also assist in meeting NEPA/CEQA
requirements as applicable under the 1991 BRAC decision. All documents and deliverables will be subject-to
revision as needed by FORA.
2.4 Work In Progress Presentation
At the conclusion of the Charrette, the planning team will present the charrette work at a ,.Work-in-Progress,.
presentation. At this presentation, the team will present ideas generated to date including the Draft Illustrative
Plan, Regulating Plan, and visualizations of the character of proposed development. A summary of economic,
transportation, & environmental impacts, and an outline of elements to be contained in the Design Guidelines
will be presented, highlighting the opportunities for quality development.
A question and answer session will generate responses from the public and municipal officials. The Work-inProgress presentation will be provided to FORA for inclusion on the project website.
During the Work-in-Progress presentation, keypad polling will be utilized in order to generate real-time survey
results and opinion polls from members of the audience. We can track response information and view results
during the presentation. Keypad polling can help us understand if the plan is on the right-track.
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I SERVICES & DELIVERABLE$ INCLUDED IN PHASE 2
•
•
•

•

•
PHASE

FORA Taskforce Update
Kick-off Presentation with {/food-for-thought" & Hands-On design session
Open Design Studio
o Stakeholder Meetings
o Synoptic Surveys
o Illustrative Plant Regulating Plan & Visualizations
o Draft Template of RUDG
o Web-Based Decision Support Tool Development for Design Concepts -- Use of cutting edgevisualization to depict scenarios and proposed projects
o Regular Web Updates and extensive outreach
Refined Technical Analysis
o Multimodal Transportation
o Economic
o Developer
o Environmental
Work-In-Progress Presentation

3- POST-CHARRETTE

Phase 3 includes the creation, revisions and presentations of the Regional Urban Design Guidelines. Building on
the physical analysis performed, the community input received, and the framework developed with FORA in
Phase 2, the Dover-Kohl team will create the Draft Fort Ord Form-Based Zoning Tool options that meet the needs
of the Base Reuse Pia h.
3.1 Preparation of Draft Guidelines & Master Plan (Approximately 8 to 10 weeks following the charrette}
Following the Charrette, the Dover-Kohl team will return to their offices to draft the RUDG. The Guidelines will
help shape development within the area in the manner envisioned by the community during the Charrette
process. Recalling that the base principle of a Form-Based Code is that design is more important than use, the
guidelines will be used as regulatory a tool that places primary emphasis on the physical form of the built
environment with the end goal of producing a specific type of place.
Simple and clear graphic prescriptions for street standards, building height how buildings are placed on sites, and
building elements (e.g. location of windows, doors, etc.) are used to control development. Land use is not
ignored, but regulated using broad parameters that can better respond to market economics, while also
prohibiting undesirable uses.
The RUDG will be user-friendly, highly visual, and will serve to encourage future redevelopment in an organized
manner and further the goals and vision established by the community and the Base Reuse Plan. The document
will likely include an Overview, Regulating Plan, Urban Standards, General Standards, Street Standards, and
Architectural Standards. Prescribed Design Guidelines will be illustrated in the Form-Based documents, to ensure
they are easily understood and help the community understand the regulations of the new Tools.
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3.2 Regular FORA Taskforce Updates
Throughout the drafting of the RUDG and Master Plan, the Dover-Kohl team will hold regularly recurring
meetings with the FORA Taskforce to provide updates on the status of the code development and to solicit
feedback on the details of the code.
As necessary, regular meetings with jurisdictional staffs will also continue to ensure the acceptance and
understanding of the guidelines as they are being developed and refined.
A monthly or bi-monthly call can be scheduled in order to regularly update FORA staff and the Taskforce on the
progress of the RUDG and Master Plan as it is being developed.
3.3 Presentations of the Draft RUDG & Master Plan
Key members of the Dover-Kohl team will travel to Monterey Bay to present the Master Plan Report and Design
Guidelines to the public and other stakeholders. This presentation could be a region wide meeting, special
meeting/open house or at official public hearings for the municipalities. As necessary, Dover-Kohl can present the
plan to multiple groups including at the regularly scheduled FORA Board meeting. The team members will be
available to answer questions and explain the details of the plan and implementation recommendations.
The presentation should be scheduled approximately nine to eleven weeks following the conclusion of the
charrette and in coordination with a regularly scheduled Board meeting.
3.4 Preparation of Final RUDG & Master Plan
The Tools and Guidelines will be revised based on comments received from the public, FORA staff and city
officials (2 rounds of revisions). Dover-Kohl will submit the Draft form-based Tools and Design Guidelines to
FORA and provide revisions to the document to create the Draft Master Plan Report that will be available to the
public.
FORA and city officials shall have up to 30 days to provide comments and feedback on each of the drafts
submitted. To the extent possible, comments shall be consolidated and specific to provide clear direction during
revisions. The Consultant will require two to three weeks to complete requested revisions, depending on the
extent of the revisions requested.

3.5 Presentations of Final RUDG & Master Plan
The proposed scope of services has described the tasks necessary to create Regional Urban Design Guidelines and
Form-Based Tools for Fort Ord. If necessary, the Dover-Kohl Team can also· assist FORA by participating in
additional public meetings and public hearings leading to adoption of these regulations. Dover-Kohl will present
these Guidelines in multiple locations, ensuring that all municipalities understand the content of the plan, with
the intent of initiating the implementation process. The implementation _strategy may-again-indude-1¥1-indMixer, _
to evaluate public response.
The presentation of the Final RUDG and Master Plan shall be scheduled in coordination with the completion of
the second round of revisions and with a regularly scheduled Board meeting. As part of these presentations, the
Board may be asked to accept the RUDG and Master Plan in order to lend support to the documents at they go to
individual municipalities for approval.

3.5.1 Final Video Presentation
The team will finish the prescribed video, creating a project summary spanning from the very first team
meeting to the creation of the final documents. This video can be used for publicity purposes, as well as for
creating a simple means of visualizing the outcome of the plan.
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3.6 Initiation of RUDG Implementation
Dover-Kohl will present the Guidelines in multiple locations, ensuring that all municipalities understand the
content of the plan, vyith the intent of initiating the implementation process. The implementation strategy may
again include MindMixer, to evaluate public response.
These meetings shall occur in coordination with the presentations of the Final RUDG and Master Plan. This
includes one official meeting per individual municipality. Additional adoption meetings may be necessary
depending on individual municipality processes and comfort with the proposed RUDG and shall be considered
additional services.
3.7 Training Sessions
The Dover-Kohl team will lead one or more training workshops which would highlight the principles of the Design
Guidelines and Tools, and train FORA and municipal staff on how to properly administer the new Guidelines for
Fort Ord. At this time, the team will compile all pertinent data and transfer it into the hands of the FORA staft
including geospatial data, base files of all deliverable, and raw public input from Metroquest and MindMixer.
Training Sessions should be scheduled in coordination with presentations of the plans as possible to help FORA
and municipal staff become more familiar with the guidelines and how they would be administered before, or as,
they are being adopted.

I

SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

& DELIVERABLES INCLUDED IN PHASE 3
Preparation of Draft RUDG & Master Plan
FORA Taskforce Updates
Presentations of Draft RUDG & Master Plan
Revisions to create Final RUDG and Master Plan (2 rounds)
Presentation of Final RUDG & Master Plan
Presentation of Project Film
Initiation of RUDG Implementation
Training Sessions

FINAL WORK PRODUCTS:

•
•
•
•
•

Regional Urban Design Guidelines (Form-Based Code)
Implementation I Adoption Strategy
Copies of all Presentations
Video Documentation
All technical data including:
o GIS data
o Map files
o Raw Work Product Documents
o Statistical Data from Web-Based Products
ARTICLE II
Format of Final Work Products
Consultant shall provide final work products to FORA, as follows:

A. Written & Graphic Documents. Written and Graphic documents shall be printed in an appropriate hard-copy
format on paper and digitally stored in an appropriate computer format such as on compact disc. Consultant
will provide FORA with up to two (2} printed copies on paper and a one (1) digital copy.
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B. Additional Copies. Additional copies of written or graphic documents) or any portion of such documents)
may be provided at the cost of reproduction, including an additional fee for services at the hourly rates
indicated below in Article V of this Agreement.
ARTICLE Ill

Responsibilities of the Client
The Consultanfs completion of tasks herein within a timely basis is contingent on FORNs cooperation in
providing available information and its participation with respect to certain project activities. FORA shall be
responsible to the Consultant for the timely performance of the following tasks:
A.
B.
C.

Provide) on a timely basis} the Base Information requested in Article IV.
Provide supplementary information that may be reasonably requested from time to time during the course of
the Project.
Provide, supplies) equipment and facilities necessary to create an effective site visit1 public meetings) and
public workshop as requested below:
1.

For the public workshop/meetings, an appropriately sized room to accommodate the public with the
required audio/visual equipment. The space must be a large, high-ceilinged room that will accommodate
along the walls displays of several maps. The Consultant must have access to lighting controls and be
able to darken the room. The room should be equipped with a projection screen no smaller than nine
feet by twelve feet (9x12 ft.) and a working public address or sound system with microphone hook-ups.
FORA shall also provide one (1) wireless ((lavaliere" clip-on microphone and one (1) wireless hand-held
microphone. The auditorium and equipment should be made available to the Consultant) as needed.

2.

For the confidential interviews during the site visit should be held at a neutral location, such as a hotel, in
three small rooms.

3.

For Recording of all public meetings and workshops.

4.

Provide additional table facilitators as needed for the hands-on workshop. The Consultant will provide at
minimum seven (7). There should be one {1) facilitator per every ten (10} attendees to the workshop. The
Consultant can accommodate seventy (70) attendees.

5.

Provide a reasonable estimate for the attendance of the public events during the charrette. Create an
RSVP list, if possible.

6.

Provide a project coordinator as a single point of contact for FORA.

7.

FORA Staff will attend and participate in project meetings upon the request of the Consultant.

8.

Provide public outreach throughout the project and soliciting the attendance of third parties whose
participation the Client considers important including municipal staff and leaders from each jurisdiction
within the study area.

9.

Make reasonable efforts to insure the attendance of a majority of elected officials, stakeholders) and
investors at the charrette presentations.

10. Provide appropriate meeting room(s) for the Charrette meetings) workshops, presentations) and studio
workspace) including securing the space.
11. Provide necessary refreshments for public involvement events.
12. Promptly tender payment of all valid invoices.
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ARTICLE IV
Base Information
In accordance with the Scope of Services, the Consultant requests that FORA provide at minimum the following
Base Information:
A. SCALE BASE MAP INFORMATION1 in digital format/ indicating existing conditions of the project area and
context, including significant features above and below the ground/ environmental constraints, archaeological
sites.. utility locations/ etc. Maps should specifically include ArcGIS information o(the project area indicating
any property lines/ easements, and any existing building footprints and heights, roadways, sidewa.lks,
driveways, curbs and curb cuts, alleys, and traffic control devices, street signage, and current parking. The
Consultant will work with FORNs GIS Services to obtain necessary base map information.
B. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS, preferably in color, in plan view and at the largest possible scale.

C.

RELEVANT EXISTING REGULATIONS1 which may constrain zoning, land use/ or previous development
proposals envisioned or supported by this Project1 and relevant published comments of local government
officials and administrators regarding such constraints for all municipalities and jurisdictions.

D. ANY OTHER RELEVANT DATA 1 including pertinent portions of previous local zoning approvals, covenants, and
previous site studies, traffic studies, infrastructure studies, market feasibility studies, historical background,
etc.
Upon commencement of the Project1 FORA shall provide the Consultant with the above information. FORA
represents to the Consultant that it may depend upon the accuracy and completeness of the information so
provided. If FORA is unable to provide any of the requested information/ it shall immediately contact the
Consultant to determine whether such information is reasonably necessary and how such information might
otherwise be obtained. If the Consultant considers the requested information reasonably necessary for the
project and FORA remains unable to provide such information, then the Consultant may not prepare or obtain
such information as an additional service without the specific written approval of FORA.
ARTICLE V
Payments and Additional Services
A. Payments. Consultant shall submit monthly invoices to FORA for professional services rendered to date
on a monthly basis. Invoices shall include percent completion per task and shall cover professional
services completed and reimbursable expenses incurred to the date of the invoice. Such invoices shall be
paid in 30 days following review and approval by FORA.
Typical reimbursable expenses include travel (including transportation, food, and lodging), reproduction
expenses, mailing/ long-distance telephone/ or any other miscellaneous or out-of-pocket expenses
reasonably contemplated by the scope of services for this project. Dover, Kohl & Partners bills
reimbursable expenses at cost and does not add any administrative fees. The reimbursable budget to
complete the proposed scope of services for this project is estimated to be $60,000.
B. Additional Services. Additional services that FORA may authorize and which Consultant has not expressly
agreed to provide/ unless subject to a written change order, shall be considered outside the scope of this
Agreement. Such additional services shall be billed to Client at the hourly rates indicated below in
Section C of this Article. Consultant will present FORA with a monthly invoice for additional fees
whenever additional services have been provided. No additional services may be provided without the
specific written approval of FORA.
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C.

Hourly Rate Schedule.
Where this Agreement provides for FORA's payment to Consultant of
compensation on an hourly basis, professional fees shall accrue and compensation shall be paid in
accordance with the following hourly rate schedule.

D. Direct Expenses. Consultant shall be reimbwsed for reasonable business expenses if consistent with FORA
expense policies and IRS guidelines and directly incurred pursuant to the terms of this agreement. Invoices for
expenses must contain detailed itemizations and any expense of $50.00 or more must be accompanied by an
itemized receipt.
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COST PROPOSAL

F.2

PROJECT SCHEDULE
Based on the series of tasks outlined in the Proposed Scope of Work we have developed a tentative production schedule to
complete the Regional Urban Design Guidelines on the former Fort Ord. This proposed schedule is a draft and can be revised
in consultation with FORA staff.
Note: Adoption of Guidelines by Municipalities may extend beyond 12 months and will be determined by individual municipality adoption

schedules.
PHASE

1-

PRE~CHARRETTE

1.1 Project Start-up Meeting
1.2 Review of Existing Plans & Reports
1.3 Preliminary Technical Analysis:
1.3.1 Create Analysis &Base Maps
1.3.2 Economic Analysis
1.3.3 Transportation Analysis
1.3.4 Environmental Analysis

1.4 Public Involvement Plan
1.4.1 NCI Charrette System 101

1.4.2 Video Documentation of Charrette
1.4.3 Continuous Public Updates
1.4.4 Web-enabled Decision Support Tool

1.5 Site Visit
1.5.1 Team Meeting/FORA Taskforce Update
1.5.2 Site Tour
1.5.3 Confidential Interviews
1.5.4 Review of Form-Based Codes Best Practices
(Public Education Session)
PHASE 2 - CHARRETTE
2.1 FORA Taskforce Update
2.2 Public Kick-off Presentation & Hands-on
Design Session
2.3 Open Design Studio

2.3.1 Stakeholder Meetings
2.3.2 Synoptic Surveys
2.3.3 Draft Illustrative Plan, Regulating Plan&
Visualizations

2.3.4 Draft Template of Regional Urban Design
Guidelines

2.3.5 Web Based Decision Support Tool Development
2.3.6 Mu/timoda/ Transportation Analysis
2.3.7 Economic Analysis·
2.3.8 Practical Developer Analysis
2.3.9 Environmental Analysis

2.4 Work-in-Progress Presentation
PHASE

3 -

Posr-CHARRETTE

3.1 Preparation of Draft RUDG & Master Plan
3.2 FORA Taskforce Updates
3.3 Presentations of Draft RUDG & Master
Plan
3.4 Revisions to create Final RUDG and
Master Plan (2 rounds)
3.5 Presentation of Final RUDG & Master
Plan
3.6 Presentation of Project Film

I I

3.7 Initiation of RUDG Implementation
3.8 Training Sessions
E.l

Dover-Kohl and Partners, Inc.
Agreement No. FC-080814

EXHIBIT B
GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT. At all times during the term of this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall
be an independent Consultant and shall not be an employee of FORA. FORA shall have the right to control
CONSULTANT only insofar as the results of CONSULTANT'S services rendered pursuant to this Agreement.
2. TIME. CONSULTANT shall devote such services pursuant to this Agreement as may be reasonably
necessary for satisfactory performance of CONSULTANT'S obligations pursuant to this Agreement. CONSULTANT
shall adhere to the Schedule of Activities shown in Exhibit {/A".
3.

INSURANCE.
a. MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE. CONSULTANT shall maintain insurance covering all motor
vehicles {including owned and non-owned) used in providing services under this Agreement, with a combined
single limit of not less than $100,000/$300,000.
4. CONSULTANT NO AGENT. Except as FORA may specify in writing, CONSULTANT shall have no
authority, express or implied to act on behalf of FORA in any capacity whatsoever as an agent. CONSULTANT shall
have no authority, express or implied, pursuant to this Agreement, to bind FORA to any obligation whatsoever.
5. ASSIGNMENT PROHIBITED. No party to this Agreement may assign any right or obligation pursuant
to this Agreement. Any attempted or purported assignment of any right or obligation pursuant to this Agreement
shall be void and of no effect.
6. PERSONNEL. CONSULTANT shall assign only competent personnel to perform services pursuant to
this Agreement. In the event that FORA, in its sole discretion, at anytime during the term of this Agreement/
desires the removal of any person or persons assigned by CONSULTANT, CONSULTANT shall remove any such
person immediately upon receiving notice from FORA of the desire for FORA for the removal of such person or
person.
7. STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE. CONSULTANT shall perform all services required pursuant to this
Agreement in the manner and according to the standards observed by a competent practitioner of the profession
in which CONSULTANT is engaged in the geographical area in which CONSULTANT practices his profession. All
products and services of whatsoever nature, which CONSULTANT delivers to FORA pursuant to this Agreement,
shall be prepared in a thorough and professional manner, conforming to standards of quality normally observed
by a person practicing in CONSULTANT'S profession. FORA shall be the sole judge as to whether the product or
services of the CONSULTANT are satisfactory but shall not unreasonably withhold its approval.
8. CANCELLATION OF AGREEMENT. Either party may cancel this Agreement at any time for its
convenience, upon written notification. CONSULTANT shall be entitled to receive full payment for all services
performed and all costs incurred to the date of receipt entitled to no further compensation for work performed
after the date of receipt of written notice to cease work shall become the property of FORA.
9. PRODUCTS OF CONTRACTING. All completed work products of the CONSULTANT, once accepted/
shall be the property of FORA. CONSULTANT shall have the right to use the data and products for research and
academic purposes.
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10. INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS. CONSULTANT shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless
FORA, its officers, agents, employees and volunteers from all claims, suits, or actions of every name, kind and
description, brought forth on account of injuries to or death of any person or damage to property arising from or
connected with the willful misconduct, negligent acts, errors or omissions, ultra-hazardous activities, activities
giving rise to strict liability, or defects in design by the CONSULTANT or any person directly or indirectly employed
by or acting as agent for CONSULTANT in the performance of this Agreement, including the concurrent or
successive passive negligence of FORA, its officers, agents, employees or volunteers.
It is understood that the duty of CONSULTANT to indemnify and hold harmless includes the duty to defend as set
forth in Section 2778 of the California Civil Code. Acceptance of insurance certificates and endorsements
required under this Agreement does not relieve CONSULTANT from liability under this indemnification and hold
harmless clause. This indemnification and hold harmless clause shall apply whether or not such insurance policies
have been determined to be applicable to any of such damages or claims for damages.
FORA is to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless CONSULTANT, its employees and sub-consultants, from all
claims, suits, or actions of every name, kind and description, brought forth on account of injuries to or death of
any person or damage to property arising from or connected with the willful misconduct, negligent acts, errors or
omissions, ultra-hazardous activities, activities giving rise to strict liability, or defects in design by FORA or any
person directly or indirectly employed by or acting as agent for FORA in the performance of this Agreement,
including the concurrent or successive passive negligence of CONSULTANT, its officers, agents, employees or
volunteers.
11. PROHIBITED INTERESTS. No employee of FORA shall have any direct financial interest in this
agreement. This agreement shall be voidable at the option of FORA if this provision is violated.
12. CONSULTANT-NOT PUBLIC OFFICIAL. CONSULTANT possesses no authority with respect to any FORA
decision beyond the rendition of information, advice, recommendation or counsel.
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Subject:

Outstanding Receivables

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015
11a

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Receive a Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) outstanding receivables update for February 2015.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Development Fee/Preston Park: In 1997, the U.S. Army
Preston Park. Preston Park consisted of 354 units of
of the City of Marina (Marina). Marina became FO
and FORA selected Mid-Peninsula Housing C
tenants. In 1998, Mid-Peninsula completed
the property to the public. After repayment
law each shared 50o/o of the net operating in co

executed an interim lease for
y housing within the jurisdiction
anaging the property. Marina
. e property and lease it to
units and began leasing
FORA have by state

chedule in 1
Preston Park is
In March 2009, the FORA Board
a portion of the Preston Park
sferred $321 ,285 from Preston
The remaining balance is

In November 2014,
acquiring FORA's i
of a se
settle men
FORA
flaw must
corrective d
FORA Board

settle pending litigation primarily by Marina
ary 2015, FORA and Marina finalized terms
ment on February 19. The $35 million
· the outstanding fees. It is anticipated that
ays (
, 2015). An inadvertent property description
to FORA transfer to complete the transaction. The
iew and should be recorded by the March 13, 2015

FISCAL IMPACT:
ubject to either the developer fee overlay or the Community
All former Fort Ord p
Facilities District fees to ·
ir share of the California Environmental Quality Act required
mitigation measures. In ad ition, the outstanding balance is a component of the Basewide
Mitigation Measures and Basewide Costs described in Section 6 of the FORA Implementation
Agreements. If any projects fail to pay their fair share it adds a financial burden to other
reoccupied or development projects to compensate.

COORDINATION:
Executive Committee

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ivana Bednarik

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Habitat Conservation Plan Update
March 13, 2015
11 b

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION(S):
Receive a Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) and State of California 2081 Incidental Take Permit (2081
permit) preparation process status report.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA), with the support
(formerly Jones & Stokes), FORA's HCP consultant, i
basewide HCP and 2081 permit in 2015, concludi
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CD

jurisdictions and ICF International
receive approval of a completed
Wildlife Service (USFWS) and
Incidental Take Perm its.

After meeting with CDFW Chief Deputy Directo
CDFW and BLM issues require a Memorandu
outlining certain assurances between the parties, re
final approval of an endowment hold
longer rests
However, CDFW must review the fu
cture and
holder to verify the assumptions are
FW h
Permittees to expedite compliance
t fundi
Economic & Planning Systems (EPS) to p ·

013, FORA was told that
n CDFW and BLM,
ccording to CDFW,
B 1094 (Kehoe)].
payout rate of e HCP endowment
lined a process for FORA and other
uirements.
FORA has engaged
this process.

If the current schedule ·
during 2015. On
University of Californ
State Senator Bill Mon
agreement
meeting
HCP g
the Au
2015. 0
CDFW, an.
days and com
and ICF will sch

cD

HCP available for public review
with representatives from CDFW,
~Lnlu..~-· ed and State-State policy issues.
eeting on June 23 in Sacramento. General
nd publish the HCP on schedule. A technical
SFWS, and CDFW representatives to review
nical items and agreements were received by
ICF WI
mplete the screen check draft HCP by March 2,
the draft electronically and order hardcopies for Permittees,
le, FORA requests comments from Permittees within 60
encies
in 90 days. If significant comments are received, FORA
ress comments before preparing the Public Draft HCP.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Reviewed by FORA Co
Staff time for this item is in
COORDINATION:
ICF, Denise Duffy and Associates, USFWS, CDFW, Executive and Administrative Committees
Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jonathan Garcia

Reviewed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Steve Endsley

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD REPORT
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
Subject:

Administrative Committee

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015
11c

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive a report from the Administrative Committee.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The Administrative Committee met on February 41 '.'2015 and P~It>ruary 18, 2015, the
approved minutes will be included in the final Bo9J1¢f:;raacket.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Reviewed by the FORA Controller_ _
Staff time for the Administrative

,...~,~·TTCO is includ~dj~~the approved annual budget.

Administrative

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lena Spilman
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Post Reassessment Advisory Committee
Meeting Date:
enda Number:

March 13, 2015
11 d

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION{S):

Receive a Post Reassessment Advisory Committee (PRAC) activity/meeting report.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:

The PRAC met on Thursday, February 26, 2015. The
Trails Symposium and discussing items for the 2015

focused on reviewing the Forr Ord

unts received - attracting
le. Of special note, Mia
The Symposium was
RA), CSUMB, the
, and the Bureau of

The Fort Ord Trails Symposium was a sign
nationally renowned speakers and an audienc
Birk, the Keynote Speaker, attracted a CSUMB c
supported by multiple agencies, incl ing the Fo
Transportation Agency for Monterey
(TAMC),
Land Management (BLM).
Member suggestions included: Returning
Design Guidelines and E
communication, seeki
student trail/active tra
Thompson to
supporting/enha

removal, Trails, Regional Urban
ms, maintaining active Board
University Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
ncisco Bay Trail Manager Laura
San
s~urisdictional
trail implementation, and
awareness of Fort Ord amenities.

The next

ay, March 26, 2015, at 12:45 pm.
8, 2015 meeting are attached (Attachment A).

(FORA) Controller _ _
Staff time for this item is in

he approved FORA budget.

COORDINATION:
PRAC, CSUMB, TAMC, BLM, Administrative and Executive Committees.

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Josh Metz

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Attachment A to Item 11 d
FORA Board Meeting, 3/13/15

FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY
BASE REUSE PLAN POST-REASSESSMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PRAC)
MEETING MINUTES
1:00 p.m., Thursday, January 8, 2015 I FORA Conference Room
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina, CA 93933

1. CALL TO ORDER
Confirming a quorum, Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) PRAC Chair Jerry Edelen called the
meeting to order at 1:10 pm. The following people were in attendance:

Committee Members
Jerry Edelen (Chair), Del Rey Oaks
Gail Morton, City of Marina
Victoria Beach, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Jane Parker, Monterey County
Tom Moore, MCWD
Staff
Michael Houlemard, FORA
Steve Endsley, FORA
Jonathan Garcia, FORA

Josh Metz, FOR A
Katie Ahern FORA

Other Attendees
Eric Morgan, BLM
Scott Waltz, member of the public
Bob Schaffer, member of the public
Jaine Haines, member of the public
Steve Matarazzo, UCSC

2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
FORA Executive Officer Michael Houlemard introduced Katie Ahern a returning member of
FORA from the 1990's.
3. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
MOTION: Victoria Beach moved, seconded by Jane Parker, to approve the December 22 2014
meeting minutes, as presented.
MOTION PASSED: Unanimous.
4. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
None.
5. BUSINESS ITEMS
Staff presented an overview of the Trails Symposium agenda including a confirmed speaker list
and event schedule, along with handout which will be given to all attending for the upcoming Fort
Ord Trails Symposium. Members gave input on the handout and the roundtable set up.
Discussion focused on two issues, the need to recruit local officials for the Round Table sessions
and, the configuration of the tables and room.

6. ITEMS FROM MEMBERS

7. NEXT STEPS

a. FORA staff will continue to:
i. Develop Roundtable Chart
ii. Make name tags available with FORA Staff indicating in different color
iii. Continue general coordination of the Fort Ord Regional Trails Symposium
8. ADJOURNMENT

The next meeting of the PRAC was set for Thursday February 26 at 1:OOpm. The meeting was
adjourned at approximately 1:55pm.

Minutes prepared by Katie Ahern

Subject:

Regional Urban Design Guidelines Task Force

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015
11 e

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION(S):

Receive Regional Urban Design Guidelines (RUDG) Task Force (Task Force) Update.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:

onday, February 23, 2015. The
Design Charrette consulting team
harrette review and planning

The RUDG Task Force met on Tuesday, February 1
February 10 meeting was an in-progress meeting with
Dover, Kohl & Partners (DKP). The February 23 m
meeting.

ite meetings (individual &
design guidelines. The
11-day event. The

The FORA Design Charrette was a 2-week u
group) with members of the public and key
charrette involved over 1200 people in di
consultant team presented a Work-InDuring the February 23 meeting, me
101" presentation to help clarify Boa
Members emphasized the importance
outcomes. Consultants a
·ng to
review no later than Ap ·

sultant team to prepare a "Guidelines
rstandings of project deliverables.
on project scope and expected
s for Task Force and Board
March 3, 2015 to review the

The next meeting of
"Guidelines 101" prese
The appro

attached (Attachment A).

FISCAL I

) Controller _ _

Reviewed by
Staff time for this
COORDINATION:
Administrative Committee,

Prepared by
Josh Metz

ask Force, and Dover, Kohl & Partners.

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

FORT ORO REUSE AUT
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FORA Board Meeting, 3/13/15

920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina, CA 93933
Phone: (831) 883-3672

I

Fax: (831) 883-3675

I

www.fora.org

REGIONAL URBAN DESIGN GUIDELINES TASK FORCE
1 :00 p.m., Tuesday, February 10, 2015
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina CA 93933 (FORA Conference Room)

MEETING MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
RUDG Chair Michael Houlemard called the meeting to order at 1:05 PM. Those in attendance:
Committee Members:
Anya Spear, CSUMB
Carl Holm, Monterey County
John Dunn, Seaside
Layne Long, Marina
Victoria Beach, Carmel
Elizabeth Caraker, Montery

FORA Staff:
Josh Metz
Jonathan Garcia
Steve Endsley
Katie Ahern
Michael Houlemard
Crissy Maras

Others:
Jane Haines
Bob Schaffer
Ariana Green
Jason King, via phone (RUDG consultant)
Chris Placco, CSUMB

2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
RUDG Chair Houlemard asked John Dunn to lead the Pledge of Allegiance. Other announcments
included Mr. Houlemard inviting members to a celebration of life event to honor FORA's Senior Project
Manager Jim Arnold this evening at Kula's Ranch in Marina. At this time Mr. Houlemard asked Mr.
Dunn to assume chair duties.
3.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
a. January 26, 2015 Meeting Minutes
MOTION: Carl Holm moved, seconded by Victoria Beach, to approve the meeting minutes as
presented.
MOTION PASSED: Unanimous.

4. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
None.
5.

BUSINESS ITEMS
a. Receive RUDG Charrette update

FORA's RUDG consultants were in attendance and provided an update on charrette attendance:
Over 20 stakeholder meetings and two public workshops had been convened with 1,160
participants. Committee members commented that the charrettes were successful and provided an
opportunity for community members to take part in former Fort Ord redevelopment. Concerns were
raised about public expectations about outcomes, focus on land use versus design, and questions
about the distinction between guidelines and codes.

6.

ITEMS FROM MEMBERS
None

7.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 3:06 PM.

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, February 23, 1:OOpm

FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD REPORT
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
Subject:

Veterans Issues Advisory Committee

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015
11f

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive an update from the Veterans Issues Advisory Committe~~;~~J~C).
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:

Octoq~f d~",'2015~it;fflli~PProved minutes from

The VIAC held meetings on September 25 and
those meetings will be included in the final Board P9;~~«f

FISCAL IMPACT:
Reviewed by FORA Controller _ ____;:.~.::;;~.,~·;;
Staff time for this item is included in

tha>r~ppr~ra~l,t

COORDINATION:
VIAC

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Crissy Maras

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD REPORT
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
Subject:

Water/Wastewater Oversight Committee

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015

11 g

I

INFORMATION

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive an update from the Water/Wastewater Oversight

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The WWOC held meetings on January 28 and
those meetings will be included in the final Board

FISCAL IMPACT:
Reviewed by FORA Controller----"\}
Staff time for this item is included in
COORDINATION:

wwoc

Prepared by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Crissy Maras

Approved by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.

Placeholder for
Item 11h
Travel Report

This item will be included in the final Board packet.

FORT ORO REUSE AUTHORITY BOARD REPORT
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
Subject:

Public Correspondence to the Board

Meeting Date:
Agenda Number:

March 13, 2015
11 i

INFORMATION

Public correspondence submitted to the Board is posted to FO~f$ website on a monthly
basis and is available to view at http://www.fora.org/board.html"~'i;;>
:.,-·-,;,

Correspondence may be submitted to the Board via em~il;to baard@fora.org or mailed to
the address below:
FORA Board of Directors
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A
Marina, CA 93933

-ENDDRAFT
BOARD PACKET

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY
920 2nd Avenue, Suite A, Marina, CA 93933
Phone: (831) 883-3672 │ Fax: (831) 883-3675 │ www.fora.org

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monterey Peninsula College (MPC), Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST), Transportation
Agency for Monterey County (TAMC), County of Monterey, Cities of Monterey, Marina,
and Seaside

FROM:

Jonathan Garcia, Senior Planner

RE:

March 4, 2014 Administrative Committee Item 7a – Fort Ord Pollution Legal Liability
Insurance Policy – Review Draft Cross Border Claim Agreement

DATE:

February 27, 2015

FORA recently purchased a 10-year PLL Insurance Policy from Chubb Custom Insurance Company for
period 12/31/2014 to 12/31/2024 with $50 million in coverage limits. FORA is the first-named insured
under the policy. MPC, MST, TAMC, County of Monterey, Cities of Monterey, Marina, and Seaside are
named insureds under the policy.
Special FORA counsel Barry Steinberg advised FORA that a Cross Board Claim Agreement would
benefit FORA and the named insureds in the event of a cross border insurance claim. The following
FORA weblink includes a Word document of the draft Cross Border Claim Agreement for review and
editing by the proposed Parties (a hard copy is included with this memo):

http://fora.org/Admin/2015/Additional/FORA%20PLL%20Cross%20Border%20Agreement.doc

If you have any questions on the PLL policy or draft Cross Border Claim Agreement, please contact me
at (831) 883-3672 or jonathan@fora.org.
Enclosure (1)

AGREEMENT REGARDING POLLUTION AND LEGAL LIABILITY
INSURANCE CROSS BORDER CLAIMS
This Agreement Regarding Pollution and Legal Liability Insurance Cross Border Claims
(this “Agreement”) is made and entered into effective _31 December, 2015 (the “Effective
Date”) by and among the FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY, a public corporation of the State
of California (“FORA”), the CITY OF MARINA, the CITY OF MONTEREY, the CITY OF
SEASIDE, the COUNTY OF MONTEREY, the MONTEREY PENINSULA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRCT, a California community college district, the
MONTEREY-SALINAS TRANSIT DISTRICT, a California special district, and the
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY FOR MONTEREY COUNTY, a local area agency (each a
“Party” and collectively, the “Parties”) with reference to the following facts.
A.
FORA entered into a substantially similar Agreement Regarding Allocation of
Pollution and Legal Liability Insurance Premium (the “PLL Agreement”) with each of the other
Parties to this Agreement in or about December, 2014.
B.
Pursuant to the PLL Agreement, a policy of Pollution and Legal Liability
Insurance, policy number 37314351, has been obtained from Chubb Custom Insurance
Company, which policy is effective for a ten (10) year term commencing December 31, 2014
and under which each of the Parties is a named insured (the “PLL Policy”).
C.
The Parties desire by this Agreement to clarify how the Self Insured Retention
and risk allocation aspects of coverage under the PLL Policy will be managed.
NOW, THEREFORE, based on the foregoing and in consideration of the mutual terms,
covenants and conditions contained in this Agreement and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as
follows:
1.
Sharing of Self Insured Retention. Each Party agrees that, in the event of
claims under the PLL Policy under circumstances in which more than one insured suffers loss,
damage or cost from the same Pollution Incident or Potential Incident (as defined in the Policy),
the affected Parties who make claims under the PLL Policy will share the Self Insured Retention
equally, without regard to causation or proportion of loss, damage, or cost.
2.
Applicable Solely to Claims under PLL Policy. This Agreement applies solely
to claims made under the PLL Policy. Each Party retains any right of cost recovery or to pursue
any contribution action against any other Party without regard to this Agreement.
3.
Additional Insureds. Any entity that seeks to be added to PLL Policy as an
additional insured shall, as a condition precedent, execute, prior to being added to the PLL Policy
as an additional insured, an agreement for the benefit of all other named and present or future
additional insureds that adopts and accepts the provisions of this Agreement.
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4.
Notices. All notices and other communications given pursuant to this Agreement
shall be in writing and shall be personally delivered or given by mailing the same by certified or
registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid or by United States express mail, by a
commercially recognized courier service, or by facsimile transmission provided that a true copy
of the facsimile transmission is sent on the same day by United States express mail or a
commercially recognized courier service for delivery no later than the next business day. Any
such notice or other communication shall be deemed to have been given on the earlier of (i)
personal delivery, (ii) the date of delivery or refusal to accept delivery as shown on the return
receipt, or (iii) when received by the Party to whom such notice or other communication is
addressed if addressed as follows (or to such other or further addresses as a Party may designate
by like notice, similarly sent):
Fort Ord Reuse Authority
ATTN: Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.,
Executive Officer
100 12th Street, Bldg. 2880
Marina, California 93933
City of Marina
ATTN: Layne Long
City Manager
211 Hillcrest Avenue
Marina, California 93933
City of Monterey
ATTN: Mike McCarthy
City Manager
580 Pacific Street
Monterey, California 93940
City of Seaside
ATTN: John Dunn
City Manager
440 Harcourt Avenue
Seaside, California 93955
County of Monterey
ATTN: Steve Mauck
Risk Manager
168 West Alisal Street, 3rd Floor
Salinas, California 93901
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Monterey Peninsula Community College District
ATTN: Dr. Walter Tribley
President/Superintendent
980 Fremont Street
Monterey, California 93940
Monterey-Salinas Transit District
ATTN: Carl Sedoryk
General Manager/CEO
1 Ryan Ranch Road
Monterey, California 93940
Transportation Agency for Monterey County
ATTN: Debbie Hale
Executive Director
55-B Plaza Circle
Salinas, California 93901
5.
Cooperation. Each of the Parties agrees to use reasonable and good faith efforts
to take, or cause to be taken, all action to do, or cause to be done, and to assist and cooperate
with any and all other Parties in doing, all things necessary, proper or advisable to consummate
and make effective, in the most expeditious manner practicable, the transactions contemplated by
this Agreement including signing, acknowledging, and delivering any instruments and
documents as may be necessary, expedient, or proper, to carry out the intent and purpose of this
Agreement. Each Party agrees to exercise good faith and fair dealing in the performance of its
obligations under this Agreement.
6.
Assignment. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no Party shall
have the right, power, or authority to assign or encumber any rights or interest in this Agreement
or any portion of this Agreement, or to delegate any duties or obligations arising under this
Agreement, voluntarily, involuntarily, or by operation of law, without the prior written consent
of all other Parties.
7.
Third-Party Rights. This Agreement has been made and is made solely for the
benefit of the Parties. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended to confer upon
any individual or entity, other than the Parties, any rights or remedies, nor is anything in this
Agreement intended to relieve or discharge the obligation or liability of any third persons to any
Party to this Agreement, nor shall any provision give any third persons any right of subrogation
or action over or against any Party to this Agreement.
8.
Complete Agreement; Amendment. This Agreement is a full and complete
statement of the Parties’ understanding with respect to the matters set forth in this Agreement.
This Agreement supersedes and replaces any and all prior or contemporaneous agreements,
discussions, representations, or understandings between the Parties relating to the subject matter
of this Agreement, whether oral or written. No addition, alteration, amendment, change, or
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modification to this Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties, or any of them, unless reduced
to writing and signed by each and all of the named insured Parties.
9.
No Reliance. The Parties represent and acknowledge that in signing this
Agreement they have not relied upon any course of conduct, representation, or statement made
by any other Party with regard to the subject matter of this Agreement, other than those
representations that are specifically stated in this Agreement.
10.
Interpretation. This Agreement shall be construed as a whole and in accordance
with its fair meaning. The organization and format of this Agreement (including the numbering
of, or the captions, headings, or titles to, any sections or paragraphs of this Agreement) are
intended solely for convenience of reference and shall not be used to construe the scope,
meaning, intent, or interpretation of any part of this Agreement. Whenever used in this
Agreement, the word “including” shall be deemed to be followed by the words “but not limited
to.” Each number, tense, and gender used in this Agreement shall include any other tense,
number, or gender where the context and references so require. Any pronoun used in this
Agreement shall be read in the singular or plural number and in such gender as the context may
require. It is understood and agreed by the Parties that this Agreement has been arrived at
through negotiation and deliberation by the Parties, with each Party having had the opportunity
to review and revise this Agreement and to discuss the terms and effect of this Agreement with
counsel of its choice. Accordingly, any rule of law or legal decision that would require
interpretation of any ambiguities in this Agreement against the Party that has drafted it is not
applicable and is waived. Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement shall be
interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law. Any provision of
this Agreement held to be void or unenforceable under applicable law shall be deemed stricken
and all remaining provisions of this Agreement shall continue to be valid and binding upon the
Parties.
11.
Attorneys’ Fees. In the event of any action or proceeding in law or in equity
arising out of or in connection with this Agreement or to enforce or interpret any of the terms of
this Agreement, the prevailing Party or Parties in such action shall be entitled to have and
recover from the non-prevailing Party or Parties reasonable attorneys’ fees, including fees on
appeal, in addition to such other relief as may be granted. Each Party shall bear its own
attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in the negotiation and implementation of this Agreement.
12.
Authority. Each person signing this Agreement on behalf of a Party expressly
represents and warrants that he or she has received full and complete authority to sign this
Agreement on behalf of that Party, whether the Party is an individual or an entity, by the exercise
of any necessary powers governing the execution of contracts by that Party and that no further
approval of any kind is necessary to bind that Party to this Agreement.
13.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one
and the same complete instrument. The signature page of each counterpart may be detached
from such counterpart and attached to a single document which shall for all purposes be treated
as an original.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have entered into this Agreement effective on the
date first above written.
FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY

CITY OF MARINA

By: ___________________________
Michael A. Houlemard, Jr.,
Executive Officer

By: ___________________________
Layne Long,
City Manager

CITY OF MONTEREY

CITY OF SEASIDE

By: ___________________________
Mike McCarthy,
City Manager

By: ___________________________
John Dunn,
City Manager

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

MONTEREY-SALINAS TRANSIT DISTRICT

By: ___________________________
Steve Mauck,
Risk Manager

By: ___________________________
Carl Sedoryk,
General Manager/CEO

MONTEREY PENINSULA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

By: ___________________________
Dr. Walter Tribley,
President/Superintendent

TRANSPORTATION AGENCY FOR MONTEREY COUNTY

By: ___________________________
Debra L. Hale,
Executive Director
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ageed to as an additional 2400 acre feet of water;

subsequently

Background on MCWD Water Supply Augmentation
• In ~995, MCWD was one of the first agencies to build and operate a
desalination plant in the United States
• In 2003, MCWD completed a programmatic EIR on a 3000 acre ft
desalination project on Marina State Beach
• In 2007, MCWD completed a programmatic EIR on a ~soo acre ft
RUWAP desalination project On Fort Ord Dunes State Beach
• Interrupting its own desalination planning, MCWD was convinced
to join with the Regional Project for ~o,soo acre ft in 20~~ on
Cemex lands and certified a project level EIR

MCWD chooses to restart its own
desalination planning process
• January 21, 2015- MCWD voted to restart its desalination planning
process t o construct a desalination plant that can be scaled up as
the need calls for it
• March 2 1 20'15- MCWD Board approved a phased planning
approach:
• April, 20:1.5-Conceptual Design Complete
• April, 20:1.5- Solicit proposals for 10% project design sufficient to:
•
•
•
•

Provide engineer's estimate of final project cost
Provide sufficient definition to start CEOAINEPA process
Allow informed decisions to begin permitting
Allow enough specificity to begin to access grants and other funding

